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Terrace 
ROMP Report 
Terrace ROMP report a 
ear driven by Wallace 
Jelmson, 26, of Hazelton, 
rolled and burnt 15 miles 
east on highway t6 about 
8:i5 Sunday morning. 
/" Wallace and his two 
brothers received minor 
injuries were treated and 
released from Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Wallace was charged with 
driving with undue care and 
attention plus driving 
without a license. 
Over the weekend RCMP 
m)orted,  two persons being 
charged with driving and 
drinking, one person 
charged with driving while 
under snspansiou and five 
persons were. arrested for 
being lnt0~tcated in a public 
place. 
Below is a list of bicycles 
found in tbeinst few weeks in 
the Terrace area. H you 
.. believe one of these bicycles 
~a~aBlodgetta~'~hillis~bewinneratl~t, plied by Ter race  __~lu i '~  Sales Lt~l. belongs to you, you are anked 
meter and hrailer in the ~ Club of TaTacels Plctm'ed above are lV~ke ~ ,  ~ director to go to the ROMP office to 
recent raffle to _help raise funds for the new m in charge of the Temis court comlruclicn, Sandm identify it. 
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° " '~  . . . . .  " . . . . .  ""A-prison sPok~man said se~atives~e cage-rte fl-ght Airways DC-10 jetiiner the Terrace arena banquet Caroline's maternal grand- trial was not meant as a Whitney had, been visiti~ time. 
Officials said Gary Tisou visitors are not searched the election, and may geln at carrying 376 U.S. tourists room. mother, shortly after mid- manoeuvre against the ,vacationing at his parents' 
and Randy Greenawalt, hoth until ~ reach a second least as many scats in home from a European Co-spousore of this event night Friday night after UaitedStates. home in eastern 
serving life terms for first- checkpoint, Which is where quebec as the Liberals have vacation slid cff tbe edge of a are the Kinette Club of returnlagfromahoneymoon Whituey said Friday he be- Massachusetts. 
degree murder, escaped the brothers produced the in  Western Canada. runway on landing here Terrace who have set this trip in Tahiti. 
with  Tisou's sons. Btck. 18. gums f rom an ice chest. Baker  ~mld ComerveUves. oneSundnY'was bUtinjured.Officials , id  no h iPS.  target at  550 pints of how+"+,o,,"',, Pitsh-...'., , , , ,  . , ,  ~ ma""n , , "  
The wlde-bodied jet, bound Last. year 491 pints were at the Kelly home. 
for Philadelphia, landed at donated. Princess Careline is the 
this international air For more Ioformatiou on daughter of Prince Ralnlm' • Terrace + a~d+ District.  The Terrace ROMP have 
crossroads centre to take on the blood donor clinic, call o~ Monaco and Princess Jaycees have challenged also joined in by challenging 
fuel fer the transatlantic Elsie Preston at 635-3371. Grace. other service clubs in the the Terrace Fire Depart- 
flight, said Carl O'Sugrue, The princess, 21, and area to a clean-up on High. ment o see who can pick up 
public relations manager for NEW FARM PLANNED Janet, 38,were married June way 16 undertaken by the most garbage. 
the Irish Airports Authority. NEWCASTLE, N.B. (CP) 29 in Monaco in civil and Operation Pitch.in. The clean-up will start at 
The charter flight originated -- Agriculture Canada will religious ,ceremonies. Mrs Kalum Bridge at ~ p.m. to 
in Dublin earlier Sunday establish an experimental Kelly was Ill and did not Coordinators of Pitch-in, centinuetethe w igh scales. 
morning. . .. farmin Kent County, eastern attend the wedding. Leslie Jenkinson and Traele Any group or individual 
Charles Havens, an amine New Brunswick. Designed __  1eBlond, two students hired whowould like to join in this 
official in Philadelphia, said ' specifically to serve NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) under a provincial-:grant to Pitch-in campaign can meet 
the pilot turned too sharply sgrioulturel needs of the _ For the second con- work in Terrace this sum- at the Municipal Hall 
while taxiing to the Shannon area, the farm will do ssentive year, singer Johnny mer, will be cleaning up tL~ parking lot at 2 p.m. or 
terminal after landing and research on existing crops, Cash will' be host of the highway on Sunday, August contact Leslie Jenkimou or 
the landing gear went off the with emphasis on fruits. " annual Country Music 13. Tracle LeBloed atthe arena. 
runway. He said two wheels 
reqhired changing, delaying 
resumption of the flight ' ' ' ........... '.:.+.,.,,~ . 
about four hours. 
Alaska 
Air Crash 
FORT WAINWRIGHT, 
Alaska (AP) -- Two 
members of the U.S. Army's 
military intelligence detach- 
ment were killed when their 
airplane crashed, near 
Paxson Lake while en route ~.. , . - . 
to Cordova, Alaska, a . . . . .  ", = 
military spokesman said 
Sunday. 
Maj. Rick Kiernan, Fort 
Wainwright public relations 
officer, identified the victims 
as. Capt. Michael Mc- 
Clendon, 31, Fort Worth, 
Tex., and Sgt. Ronald 
Conquest, 37, Mission, Ken. 
Both were members ¢L the 
detchment's aerial sur- 
veillance sectio~ 
The crash occurred 
Saturday during what 
Kiernan described as a 
regular flight mission. 
Gold Soars 
Ms/igaret Nee~lamretires fr.om 14.Ve~Wsservi'ce. at.the . l~s . .M~'a]  Hospital VANCOUVER CP- With the 
this ~nth.  At a tea held for mr "iBm'may at the hospital zv~s. ~ was world price of gold having 
.pre~mtedaspoonbyMary_Li'ttleon..bel~lf~..theh~l/ta]boardofdirectorsanda increased $10 an ounce to 
.~vvaj]cloc|(by]]etty~CiHilpbel]frOlTitllel~slltals[all. . _  . . . . . . .  $2Ol in the past week, gold 
l).r~ghm'14yeal~S ofservicelY~s....N~e~un[ies occtlpl.etl . ~e Pes.ltlO~. otNUl~'!ng dealers are doing a booming 
Su I~,  Director d Ntw~g ~ we past ew years i~  I~  in charge ct me business 
Post Ot0~aflve Recovery t~0om.  . , ,  . ~ 'The  phones have been so ~ dam~e done to the right rear fender of this cidents and any ~p t~ public can ~ve them in fin- 
Wben~sked what hm'plam for the futm~ are, Mrs. Neeckam replied, Enjoy ImsyalldaytbatI had toget Honda CV-CC Civic is the result of a hit and rtm ding?utwhoisrespomi'bi-efor the accidents would be 
life." a glass of ice water to ease sometime late Sattrday or early Sunday ms-BlDg, greatl.~ algre~iated. 
"I ~ to do some travelling, some fishing and everything else." my throat," Barbara Tareta, 1~'tace ~ say they have had a rash of such in. Photoby'JimMon'ls 
said Friday. 
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Job opportunities 
..Further details on the' 
following lobs are to 13o 
obtalnod by call ing the 
Terrac~ office of the Canada 
Employment Centre at 63S. 
7134. 
Plumber-Plumber App. - 
Union. Terrace. Ex- 
perienced apprentice or 
journeyman. 
F l ie rs -  I.W.A. rate, 
Terrace. Permanent full 
time. General duties in local 
mill. Must have saw' lil or 
saw fitter experience. 
Auto Body Repairman - ~4.00 
hr. Terrace. Prefer jour. 
neyman. Experience in 
metal and light collision 
repair. 
Waiter.Waitress - ~3.00 hr. 
Terrace. Must be mature 
• • and respaneible. 
Manager-saprv. - Stereo 
• DUPL DOE. Permanent full 
time. Must have retail sales 
experience koowledgable 
about stereo equipment. 
Musthavegond 
managoment skills. 
English Language - In- 
structor. $9.00 Eour. 
Terrace. Applicants hould 
have both teaching ex- 
perience and l i~t ics .  
Night Clerk.Auditor - Must 
have tranepartatien ~5.00. 
Tmwace. Frent deck duties. 
Balance deposit etc. Prefer 
experience. 
Plumber - $12.00 hr. 
Terrace. Must he fully 
experienced. Must have own 
traaspo~tation. 
Carpenters - DOE umfon 
wage. Dawson Creek. No 
accommodation supplied, 
Grader Operator - 
Negotiable. Must have 
lofting and read imlidin~ 
.ooustruetiun experience. 
Plumber - Union wag~ 
Kaminc~. Must he |our- 
ncyman or experience. 
Cook - ~.00 hr. Terrace. 
Shift work. Cook pizza's, 
steaks, etc. 
Executive Secretary - $1,050 
month. Terrace. Typing 60 
wpm, ~ transcribing, 
shorthand, month :. end 
reports, e~'with public. 
Apprentice Baker - $3~ hr. 
Port McNeil. 2 me. 
probation period. No ex- 
perience necessary. 
Draftspereon - DOE. 
Terrace. Must have some 
experience as a draftoperson 
for a legal survey and 
enginoorin8 practice. 
Statiooary Engineer - $1,400 
+. Terrace. 4th class 
engineer. Must have ticket 
(4th) 
Maintenance Man - DOE. 
Terrace;. Mus[ have good 
mechanical knowiedgo and 
good working knowledge of 
carpent ry ,  p lumbing,  
electrical wirin~ etc. 
Instructors - $9.50 hour. 
Terrace, Instructors for 
specific topics in home skills 
(include handyman) Arts & 
Crafts, Academic, 
Vocational, General interest 
and self help. 
Housekeeper - ~4.00 hr. 
Terrace. Must have 2 
references includes general 
housekeeping duties. 
Computer Operator - 
MOO DOE. Terrace. Must be 
able to work Sat. and Sun. 
Some experience r quired. -
32 IBM. 
Csslder- Neg. Terrace. 
Shift work. Cashier and light 
clean up. 
Street Councellor- 138 week. 
Terrace. Hours flexible, 
must be able to ccm- 
municote with young people. 
Waiter-Waitress - M.50 hour. 
Terrace. Shift work. 
Responsible for biffing and 
cash register, 
Waitress - ~3,50 DOE. Shift 
work. , Experience 
preferred. Must be able to 
deal with mblie. 
Air Truck Driller - ~9,50 hr. 
included R&B, Temporary 
camp Job. Terrace. 
Cat Swamper • IWA rates, 
Terrace, Camp Job. Must be 
experienced, 
Cook- ~3.00 hour. Terrace. 
Cooking and some elean.up. 
Shift work. 
Haker - ~.00 per lmur to 
start. Terrace. Permanent 
full time. Must have ex- 
perience. 
Housekeeper - ~3.50 hr. 
Terrace. Housecleaning 
duties. Prepare supper. 
Pizza Cook - ~3.75 hr. 
Terrace. Must have some 
work experience, Prepare 
pizzas, pasta, baked 
spareribs. Uniforms sup- 
p~e~ 
Waiter.Wattrees - ~.50 hr. 
Terrace. Mln. 19 years. 
Able to handle cash. Ex- 
perience not essential. 
comPuter Operator. MI50 - 
$1200 mo. DOE. Terrace. 
Permanent fullthne. Must 
be experienced on IBM 
System 3= - Must be IBM 
trained. Operate 3741 
Keypunch. 
Advertklug Salesperson - 
Negedable. Terrace. Must 
be fully experienced. ~ust 
have own trampurtatien. 
Must he able to work in- 
dependently. 
Cooktali Waitress - ~4.25 hr. 
DOE. Mimt he 19, mature 
and reliable, 
Construction Lab~-  ;4.OO 
hr. Terrace. Own transport 
and asse. Some building 
experience preferred. 
Short Order Cook - DOE, 
Terrace. Permanent full- 
time job. Expeience 
preferred but will train. 
Must have own tran- 
sportation. 
Head Cook - $1,150 - $1,300 
per month. Terrace. Must 
be experienced. Days and 
hours vary. 
Clerk IH - ~.57 hour. 
Terrace. Requires accurate 
typing, 50 wpm, knowlege of 
office procedures and ability 
to meet the public. 
Asaodato Dental Surgeon -
Fee for Service. Must have 
rain. of 3 years experience as 
dental surgeon ~with B.C. 
Licence. 
Registered Nurse - $1124 
month, Terrace. Care of 
patients in ICU malate~anes 
of equipment. Responsible 
to head nurse. Shift work 8 
~rcont VP. Room and 
~yard provided at cost, 
Teletype Operator - t806 
month. Terrace. Must have 
grade 12 and 50 wpm typing, 
988 Leader Operator - IWA 
rates. PrineeRupert. Camp 
job, experienced only. 
Rigging Slinger - IWA rates. 
Prince Rupert. Camp Job. 
Experience only. 
Typist - 5-6 hour DOE. 
Terrace. Lecatian flexible. 
Must have good typing skills. 
Hours vary. -. 
Cook's Helper - DOe. 
Terrace. Assistant cook. 
General duties. This could 
work into a cook position 
Head Cook - ~5.00 per hour. 
Terrace. Permanent full 
time. Must be fully ex- 
perienced and familiar with 
food costing, staff super- 
vision. References required. 
Street Councellor - $138 
week. Terrace. Hrs. flexible 
must be able to com- 
municate with young people. 
Air Track Drillers. $1~5 a 
day. Stewart. Temporary. 
, Room and Board included. 
Failer High Rigger - Meg. 
Terrace. Temporary. To top 
some jack pine at a private 
residence. 
Autamotive Instructor -Neg. 
Terrace. Must be B.C. 
Certified. 
Teacher of Hearing . Im- 
~ ired. Neg. Terrace. Mt~t B.C. Certified. 
Bartender - 5-e hour DOE. 
Terrace. Must have related 
experience. Should be 
willin~ to function as ce- 
essional cocktail waitress. 
Housekeeper- ~3.50 hour. 
General cleaning duties. 
Permanent position. 
Terrace, 
ALBERTAN ELECTED 
EDMONTON (CP) -- International Federation of 
ltarrlHemehlerofsherwoed Air Traffic Controllers' 
Park, Alas., an all" traffic Association. Hensehler was 
controller at Edmonton elected at the federati~n's 
International Airport, has annual convention In 
been elected president of the Copenhagen. 
WORLD 
BRIEFS 
QUAKES SHAKE ITALY 
ROME (AP) - -  A series of 
small earthquakes shook a 
wide area of central~ Italy on 
Sunday, causing panic 
among the residents of 
several'towns and slight 
damage to old buildings, but 
there were no reports of In- 
Juries, officials mid. The 
strongest shock, mcoouring 
4.3 en the Bichter scale, was 
centred in an area between 
Tend and Speleto, ebout ~0 
kllometros north of here, and 
wan felt in the northern 
suburbs of Rome. Other 
towns affected were Orvieto, 
Perugia and NaroL 
SWITCH TO LEFT SIDE 
TOKYO tAP)  - -  Drivers 
un the island of Okincwa 
aligned themselves with the 
rest of Japan on Sunday--on 
the loft side of the road. The 
switch from driving un the 
right ended one venllgo of 
U.S. occupation ofthe island 
from 1945 until 1972. It cost 
the Japanese government 
$I0~ million to replace road 
signs and reconstruct some 
roads and for orientation 
programs for the one miliien 
residents who drive 300,000 
care, tr cha and buses. 
STORM WEAKENS 
HONG KONG tAP) - -  Tro- 
pical atom Agnes weakened 
Sunday after ~lming thrae 
lives and injuring It In a 
fourdny, on-and.off lashing 
of this Bri~h colony. The 
Royal Observatory located 
Agnes at g0 kllometren 
northeast of Hong Keng, At 
the height ef the storm, 
many roads were. blnck .edby 
fallen trees ann muonuues. 
HAVE NEW VACCINE 
STOCKHOLM tAP) - -  
Scientists from the Swedish 
Bacteriological Laboratory 
say they have developed a 
new vaccine for cholera that 
is completely non.inxic and 
gives better protection 
ugalast he disease. One of  
the vaccine's developers, 
Prof. Orjan Ouchterlony, 
said it will be tested next 
spring in Bangladesh, a
enuntry hadly of aimed ~th 
cholera. 
AVIATOR DIES 
ROME (Reutur) - -  Italian 
aviator Umhorto Mobile, the 
first person to fly over the 
North Pole, died Saturday 
night. He was 93, Gen. 
Nobile, a aeronadtickl 
engineer, flow his airship 
over the North Pole in 19Z6 
accompanied by Norwegian 
explorer Roald Amundsen, 
the first man to reach the 
South pole 15 years earlier. 
Too Fast 
For I,B.N, 
• SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) - -  
IBM typewriter officials 
bare gave a sigh d relief last 
week when LaNae Mumell 
went on maternity leave, 
Mrs, Mmmell, 22, types 0 
fast that her office's 
magneticesrd typewriters 
can't keep up with her. 
She recently complained to
her supervisors that her 
typewriter keys were 
stickin~ error lights were 
flashing and bells were 
ringing every time she tried 
to work. 
An IBM service 
representative could, not 
llgure out what the problem 
was until Mrs. Munsell sat 
down to demonstrate. Her 
130 wurds.per-minute speed 
was just too fast for the 
typewriter's capabilities. 
"Her aceuraey is nearly 
~a~d.Peroeat,, a co-worker 
However, there is, a 
postscript to the story, Mrs.., 
Munsell has been le~a~, 
blind from birth, and has 
been typln~ since sl/e was six 
years old. 
She expects to return to 
work sometime after the 
birth of her child. Perhaps 
by then IBM will have 
developed a machine that 
can match the speed of Mrs. 
.Munsell's fingers. 
 /e're 
Listed 
Here/ 
By Donna Vallleres ' 
Residents of Lakeise Lake 
will have a chance to present 
their views at a public 
hearinB this week concerned 
with estsblishi~ zoning in 
that area. 
The zoning by-law has 
been re-introduced to the 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
Board with numerous 
amendments to alter sen- 
flogs of an original proposal 
.which n~t with vocal op 
position at a public hearing 
last year. 
The original by-law was 
drawn up after members ofa 
Lakeise AdvisOry Planning 
Commission, made up of 
local residents, deliberated 
for three years. 
No actlm wan taken on the 
by-law following last July's 
public hearing, and the 
commission revised the by- 
laws with .~e  pages ~f 
amendments, hoping to Set 
zoni~ into Lakelse area  
without as much opposition. 
Many' of the by.law 
amendments are minor, 
such as changes In 
Publio Hearing On Lakelse Zonin 
measurements to metric, but 
others are concerned with 
more major changes. 
Alice Chen-Wing, regional 
d/rector for the Lakeise Lake 
area, explained the proposed 
by-law would put into effect 
the present uses of the lake 
and would only impose 
restirctions for future 
development of the area. 
"Mesa people feel there 
needs to be  some type ox 
controls to maintain the lake 
as a prime recreational 
facility," she said, "and to 
maximize its use for that 
there has to be controls." 
"If there's no control, 
anything can happen," 
Chan.Wing added. 
The fact that Lakeise Lake 
is a fish spawning area and 
wild fowl sanctuary is also 
important in establishing 
zoning there, she said. 
Currently there are 59. 
permanent residences in the 
lake area and le5 summer 
residences. InApril of 1974 a 
moratorium on development 
was brought into effect until 
a zoning by-law could be 
established. 
There is space for more 
development on Lakelse 
Lake, Chen-Wing said, but It 
is .important for the 
development to be in accord 
with the amount of water 
activity - such as swimmer 
• end heater - the lake can 
accommodate. - ,'N'. 
Although new houses will' 
have to be built above the 
flood level, • under the 
proposed by.law, there is 
provision for expa0sien even 
if the existing structure is 
below the level. 
When the building are 
below the flood level, they 
may be extended to a 
maximum of 25 perc.ont of 
the existing building at 
elevations ot lower than the 
existing floor levels, 
Chon-Wiug also stressed 
that the zoning by-law will 
still be subject o individual 
changes even after it is 
adopted. Rezonin8 np- 
plieations would he dealt 
with on their own merit. 
The Lakelse Lake regimml 
director said she did not 
know if the proposed by.law 
Kidney Transplant Drama 
TORONTO (CP) , - -  
Doctors at Toronto Western 
Hospital, ready to perform a
kidney transplant Sa.tur~. y 
on a Toronto woman wno had 
been wait/ng 2½ years for a 
suitable organ to be found, 
faced only one problem-- 
they could not find the 
patient. 
Police said Maria Cardeso, 
about .30, was sitting in a 
laundromat Saturday while 
her doctor, police, friends 
and a radio station fought 
ngaimt time to find her 
before the long-awaited 
kidney went• to another 
applicant on a lengthy 
waiting list. 
The drama bugan when a 
kidney, received from an 
accident victim, proved to be 
a goud match fur Mrs. 
Cardsso. 
However, with time being 
' an  all.important factor, in 
kidney transplants, Mrs. 
Cardoso had to be found. 
In desperation, a nurse at 
the hospital called a radio 
station and its announcer 
interrupted hisprogram to 
ask friends of Mrs. Cardooa 
where she might be, 
One of several callers was 
Antonieta Teves, a h'tend 
who babyslls Mrs. Cardeso's 
danghier Monica, 4. She 
suggested a laundromat. 
Police were called and 
Constable Saeed Syed spent 
more than an hour looking 
for the woman. He found ler 
shortly before the deadline. 
Mrs. Cardoan underwent a 
two-hour kidney transplant 
operation Saturday night 
and was reported in fair 
condition Sunday. 
For Mrs. Cardooo, missing 
the operation would have 
meant continuation of 20- 
hour sessions on a dialysis 
machine twice a week. 
Balloonists Bitohed- 
100 Miles Off Franoe 
BREST, France tAP) - -  
Two British balloonists, 
bedevllled by changing 
windd ~t  threatened to
blow ~n back out lto' sea,' 
ditched/heir c ippled craft 
in the ocean Sunday, Just 175 
kilometres hor to f  com- 
pleting the first transatlantic 
balloon crouing. 
Maritime authorities said 
the French trawler Elalnar 
reached Maj. Christopher 
Davey and Donald Cameron 
and their anilrigged gondola 
and began towing them 
toward the small Brittany 
fishing port of Concarneau, 
south of here. They were ex- 
pectod to arrive there early 
balloon Itself. 
Cameron, a 38-year-old 
aeronautical engineer, and 
Davey, 34, a Royal Tank 
Corps officer, came closer to 
• making the cresslng than 
any other balloonists ever 
have and members of the 
team are talking about an- 
other try. There have been 18 
previous known attempts 
and at leant six balloonists 
have died. 
The two men refused to 
board British or French 
rescue helicopters, and plan 
to stay with their 14½-foot 
gondola.boat ll the way to 
land, the Maritime 
Prefecture hereMid. 
FAST PROGREI~ 
Cameron andDavey had 
made fast progress after 
leaving Newfoundland at 
dawn last Wednesday. But 
they were PlagUed by a 2½- 
metre rent in the inner 
helium-filled bag of the hot- 
air balloon, which was 
named Zanuesi after the 
Italian appliance firm that 
provided the money for the 
fliaht, 
By Saturday, although 
they jettisoned equipment 
and tried to carry on, 
treacherous weather and 
unpredictable '~,lnds left 
them suspended over the 
ocean west of France. Just 
before ditching, the less of 
helium dropped them to Just 
4½ actress above the water, 
despite their desperate of- 
forts to gain altitude. 
Exhausted from three 
almustsleepless nights, they 
decided to ditch and hit the 
water at 10:15. a.m. local 
time (6:15 a.m. EIYr). At 
least four vessels went to 
the i r  aid, althbugh the 
gondola was fully equipped 
as a boat and the balloonists 
had said earlier they would 
' continue the Journey by sail 
to England if they had to 
come down. 
The balloon's exact tan. 
'cling point was 47.57 degrees 
north, 07.38 degrees west, 175 
kllometres almost directly 
west of Brest and about 400 
kilometres north of Spain 
and 400 Idlometrea south of 
Ireland. They landed about 
2,840 kilometres from their 
_ce. pAdi0n_, takeoff point, 
Thefishing boat that took 
them in tow, a 231-ton stern 
• trawler whose' home purr is 
Concamean, was fishing in 
the area when the balloon 
wan ditched. 
The Brest maritime radio 
station said a Panamanian 
vessel, the Belgtuni Express, 
had picked up the downed 
balloon and wan en route to 
Belfast, Northern Ireland. 
WILL EXAMINE BALLOON. 
Carey said team members 
want to examine the balloon 
to see why the helium-filled 
bag, inside a larSer hot air- 
filled bag, had ripped and 
defeated the $25S,000 effort. 
He said there is 
sneeuiation that the tear in 
ew Business 
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the helium bag was caused 
by a combination f pressure 
and strain at tak~ff from 
NeWfoundland* when it 
could'~have swung around a. 
lot." 
"We want to look closely 
into that because I think 
there will be another attempt 
to cross the Atlantic, using 
some of the equipment from 
this Due." 
The Bracknell centre said 
the balloonists dropped to 
about 240 metres overnight 
and lowered a sea anc~r en 
a rope because of an a~ 
preaching cold front that put 
• them in the rain fur several 
hem.  The anchor is a Imra- 
chute-like device that drags 
through the water and in- 
creases tability, 
The balloonists detached 
the bag from the gondola 
when • they ditched and 
rigged the gondola for 
sailing. They spent about 
three hours afloat before 
being, reached by' the 
EIMnare. 
If you wish your  Business Phone 
listed for your customers please cal l  635-6357 
Allee Chen-Wfnx 
would come up against 
opposition from the local 
residents. 
"Some people don't care 
for any restrictions," she 
said, "but it's necessary." 
Chen-Wing said that 
whether residents are for or 
against the zoning, they 
should come to the hearing to 
make verbal or written 
submissions so the regional 
board will know what the 
people want before passing 
the by-law. 
"I hope everybody Dome,s, 
and presents their views, 
she stated. "That's what's 
going to be useful." 
Anyone interested in 
reading a copy of the by.law 
prior to the hearing can pick 
one up at the regional 
district dflce on Lazelle 
Avenue. 
The public hcari~ will be 
held Wednesday, August 2, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the sea- 
terence room at the Laknise 
Holaprings. 
Tomorrow's 
f'mancial 
executives 
may start  their  career  this fall with 
the CGA work-study program.  
The Certified General Accountants' Association Offers 
an educational program conducted in cooperation 
with the Llnivemity of Bd~h Columbia. , ., : ,~ : 
Students throughogt, the province may !earn pro- 
fessional accounting practices while employed in the 
field. Covered in this comprehensive course of studies 
are all aspects of financial control, reporting systems 
and management, leading to specialized training in 
general accounting, public practice, controllership, 
public auditing and taxation. 
The CGA Association is the largest professional 
accounting association in British Columbia, with more 
than 1.500 members and 3,000 students. Across 
Canada, 17,500 men a,d women are CGA students. 
RegistraUon closes Friday, August 18 
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Two fishemen taking advantage ~ the warm w~ather, chet while casfing on the Skema River west of Tm'ace 
Sunday morning. • Photo by Jim Morris 
Rosekee  " " " "  
Expos rout Braves 19-0 
By THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS 
Cincinnati's Pete Rose ex- 
tended his hitting streak to 43 
consecutive games Sunday 
with a fifth.ianing single as 
the Reds defeated the 
Philadelphia Phillios 5-3 in 
an American League 
haseball game. - 
Only Willie Keeler, wfth a 
44-game streak in 189'/, and 
Joe DiMnggio, with d 56- 
game streak in 1941, have hit 
safely in more consecutive 
games in major league 
history than Rose. The 37- 
year-old Rose can tie 
Keeler's National l.~ague 
record with a hit tonight. 
Rose, hatting loft-handed 
against Phlis starter Larry 
Chrtstenson, bunted foul on 
the first pitch in the fifth 
inning and then took two 
halls before lashing a line. 
drive past third baseman 
Mike Schmidt. 
Home runs by George 
Foster, Ms 25th, and Dan 
Driessen, his 13th, also 
highlighted the Reds attack, 
but that was nothing com- 
pared to the day Montreal 
Expos enjoyed in Atlanta 
.where they routed the 
Braves 19-0. 
Larry Parrish drove in 
five runs with three homers 
for "the Expos and Andre 
Dawson hit two home russ in 
the same inning. The Expos 
collected a club-record 28 
hits, tied a major league 
record with eight home runs 
and set.a National League 
record with 58 total bases. 
BREAKS SLUMP 
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Dave Parker broke 
out of a long slump with a 
home run and a single to lead 
the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 5- 
3 victory over Los Angeles 
Dodgers, snapping the 
Pirates sevengame losing 
streak. 
Gene Rieharda doubled 
home Derrel Thomas in the 
seventh inning to give San 
Diego Padres their sixth 
consecutive victory, a 3-2 
decision over St. Louis 
Cardinals as Gaylord Perry 
raised his recordto 12.4 and 
Rome Fingers recorded his 
23rd save. 
San Fran.cieco Giants 
moved I% games ahead of 
both Cincinnati Reds and Los 
Angeles in the National 
League West, sweeptng a 
doubleheader from Chicago 
Cubs 4-2 and I-0. Darrell 
Evans singled, doubled, 
walked aM scored three 
times in the opener while 
Vida Blue pitched a six- 
la~tor in the second game to 
raise his record to 15-4. 
In the American League, 
Paul Splittorff and Al 
Hrabosky combined for a 
six.hitter as Kansas City 
Royala posted their 16th 
victory in the last 18 games, 
trimming Boston Red Sox 2- 
1. Boston now loads 
Milwaukee Brewers by just 
4Vz games inthe American 
League East, while Kansas 
City Royala have a four- 
game edge over California 
Angels in the West. 
DAVIS HOMERS 
Dick Davis homered to 
snap a 5-5 tie in the eighth 
inning and Tony Muser 
added a two-out, bases- 
loaded triple as the Brewers 
collected l0 extra-base hits 
and defeated Toronto Blue 
Jays 10-S. 
New York Yankees plit a 
doubleheader with Min- 
nesota Twins, the Yankees 
winning the opener 4-3 on 
Jim Spencer's pinch-hit run- 
scoring double in the eighth 
inning and the Twins taking 
the nightcap 2-0 on the 
combined six.hit pitching of 
Dave Goltz, Jeff Holiy and 
Mike Marshall. 
Steve Kemp drove a pair of 
run.scoring singles to help 
Detroit Tigers edge Seattle 
Mariners 5-4. 
Brian Downing had two 
RBI singles as California 
beat Baltimore Orioles 4-2. 
Jeff Newman's run- 
scoring single with two out in 
the ninth inning gave 
Oakland A's a 5-4 decision 
over Cleveland Indiana. 
Chicago White Sox Swept a 
doubleheader f om Texas 
Rangers 54 and 4 2. Chicago 
won the opener with three 
runs in the eighth inning, 
aided by an error by Texas 
center fielder Juan 
Beniquez. Ralph Garr was 
the batting star of the second 
game with a single, double 
and triple. 
Andretti brings raeingcrownhome Internat ional  Horse tria ,s 
HOCKENHEIM,Weet stopping to Change all four 
tires, but then fell to eighth 
Germany AP -Mar io  An- 
drettt appears almost eer- 
inin to bring the European 
dominated Formula I racing 
crown to the United States 
year following his vic- 
tory in the German Grand 
Prix auto race. 
In recording his fifth 
victory, of the season in 
Sunday s race, the 38 year 
old Pennsylvanian, who 
finished the 45 lap race in one 
hour, 28 minutes, .90 seconds 
for an average speed o f  
128.25 miles an hour, pushed 
MS point total to 54, ahead of 
Lotus team mate Ronnie 
Peterson of Sweden who was 
56. 
Austria's Niki Lauds, the 
who brought MS Wolf Ford, 
owned by Montreal 
millionaire Walter Wolf, into 
contention after a dismal 
start which saw him in last 
place after the first lap. 
Jacques Lafltte of France 
placed third in his Ligier 
Matrs and Emmerson 
Fittlpaldi of Brazil was 
fourth in his Copersuear. 
Didier Plreni of France 
was fifth in an EH Tyrrell. 
Hector Rebaque of Mexico, 
at 22 the youngest driver in 
.the 24 car field, came in 
sixth. John Watson of 
Ireland was seventh in a 
Brabhem and Gilles 
Villeneive of Berthierviile, 
Que., placed eighth in his 
Ferrari. 
defending world ond Ger- 
man Gram Prix cl~mpion, STARTED FROM POLE 
• VS and Carlos Reutemann of Andrettl started Sunday 
Argentina, wholikePeterson race from the pole position 
dropped out Sunoay wire next to Peterson. After the 
mechanical troubles, trail first lap, it was clear An- 
with 31 poinis apiece with dretii was going to live up to 
five more events togo in, the ~ !hin~hfl~, ng~as .tbe~favorite, , 
~6 rac~'~he ddle:~''' "~" i.,.,~,: ~, The  i:blaek ~hotuses of~ 
Fidi~hin~se~ond , iii'~ the ,', Petersod" and ~ Andrettf. 
race over the 4.2 mile sprinted well ahead of the 
Hockenheim Ring was Jody third and fourth place.ca~.. - 
Soheckter of South Africa," first with the Swene m me 
lead, then after three laps 
Andretti moving to the front. 
But Peterson, who set two 
track records for the fastost 
single laps while chasing 
Andretti, was forced out of 
the race in the 38th lap with a 
bad. gear box. That left 
Andretti the undisputed 
leader. 
Schekter, who won the 
No.4 spot in the qualifying 
runs, found himself at the 
end of the line after a bad 
start. But in the 17th lap, tile 
South African took over 
fourth place with a quick pit 
stop. 
• Scheckter moved into third 
when Australian Alan Jones, 
driving a Saudia Williams, 
dropped out with a com- 
bination of mechanical 
troublesand exhaustion in 
the broiling heat. 
When Peterson retired, 
Soheckter took over second 
but was never a threat to 
Andretti, who orossed the. 
finish, ~ some ,!5~seconda 
shoed.of, ~e .~m A~loa~ i 
Villenenve had both rue 
pressure and tire troubles on 
his Ferrari. He was running 
as high as sixth, even after 
Canadians erupt in ninth 
for victoryover Portland 
PORTLAND, Ore. AP - 
Vancouver Canadians 
erupted for three rum. in the 
ninth inning and then nexa on 
for an 8 7 victory over 
Portland Beavers Sunday in 
the first game of a Pacific 
Coast League baseball 
doubleheader. 
The teams plit two games 
Saturday night, Vancouver 
winning the opener 10 5 but 
losing to the Beavers 4 2 in 
the second contest. 
Sunday's game was 
scheduled for seven innings, 
but went into extra frames 
after Portland rallied to tie 
the score at 5 5 in the bottom 
of the seventh. 
Jim Tyrone knocked in 
four runs for the Canadians, 
including a two ran home run 
in the third inning and run 
scoring singles in the first 
and ninth. Steve Staggs 
Singled inwhat proved to be 
the winning run in the ninth. 
The Beavers came back 
with two runs in the bottom 
of file ninth, but could not 
catch Vancouver. 
HIT. HOMERS 
In the first game Saturday, 
home runs by Tyrone and 
Dennis Haines triggered five 
run outbursts in the second 
and sixth innings for Van- 
eouvor .  
Portland jumped on 
starter Brian Abraham for 
four runs in th9 flint inning, 
including home runs by 
Danny Briggs and Dave 
Roseilo. 
But the Canadians 
bounced hack with five in the 
second, including Tyrone's 
solo homer. Haines's .three 
run round trip per paced 
another five run Vancouver 
outburst in the sixth inning. 
Abraham recovered from 
the rocky start to complete 
all seven innings to stretch 
record to 8 4, 3 O against 
the Beavers. Sandy Whitol, 
5, took the loss for Portland. 
, Briggs and Rosella hit 
their second home runs of 
the night for Portland in 
Saturday's second game. 
Briggs belted a two run 
home run in the first inning, 
Ida lSth of the season, and 
Rosello added a solo shot in 
the fifth. The blasts gave 
Portland 100 home runs in 
101 games thin season. 
Portland's Steve Ban', 8 S, 
was credited with the vie- 
tory. 
Three swimmers 
banned from team 
EDMONTON ((~P) --  The 
word came as a surprise 
from Hawaii where the 
Australian swimming team 
had been In training for the 
1978 Commonwealth Games. 
Mark Tonelli, Mark Kerry 
and Joe Dixon, three 
members of the Australian 
swimming team, were being 
sent home by coach Terry 
Buck for some extra- 
curricular activities which 
were not in the team's 
training rules. 
The news sent a ripple of 
excitement .through the 
/ 
Sports briefs 
swim the English channel. 
British schoolboy con~eted the 48-kilomecre 
,~p fran Dover to the French coast in alzzA 12'/~ 
i iM J rg__  
Bennison, who reached ~ssant, P~nce, in 
darkness, wam most of the way alongside two New 
Zealand women, lVleda bicI~mie, 16, and Sandra 
llewitt, 28. 
McKmzie completed the swim in about 13 botts, but 
llewitt gave up the attempt about 10 kilorne~s from 
shore. 
Bermlsm, who will be 14 in December, is 71 days 
yotm~er than the l~rev iousy~t  s~.essful 
~han~el swimmer, Bi'iton David Morgan, who was 
also 13when he completed the swimlastyear. . , 
'1~:,o il-year.olds, Briton Ann Shepherd and Scum 
African gevin Anderson, failed to cross the 
earlier this month. 
camp of the Canadian 
swimmers who were busily 
involved in their own trials in 
Regina, but no one c.ould 
imagine the Australians 
sticking by their guns and 
keeping medal prospects 
away from the Games. 
"We did lose some good 
goldmedal prospects," said 
Buck as his teem arrived in 
preparation for the Games 
w ,hi, eL get under way Friday. 
We didn t make any addi- 
tions to our team. We had a 
meeting and decided to go 
with what we had.left." 
Tonelli, Kerry and Dixon 
all attend United States 
universities, omething the 
Aust ra l ian  sw imming 
federation apparent ly  
frowns on. 
Tonelli, who qualified for 
the Australian team at the 
Alberta invitotional swim 
meet at the Games pool in 
June, was Ms country's top 
man in the 100.metre but- 
terfly with a time of 56189. 
The absence of Kerry and 
Tonelli is expected to cost 
the Australians the Games' 
swimming title and has put 
Canada in the favored seat. 
"It will be close," offered 
Canadian coach Don Talbot~ 
who now is rumored bound 
for University of Calgary 
instead of a swimming club 
in Nashville, Tenn. "The 
swimming title probably 
won't he decided until the 
last day." 
after his fuel pressure 
dropped, 
"for the first five laps after 
the pit stop, the fuel p re~e 
was low, but fair," said 
Viileneuve. "After that 
though, it was useless. I 
couldn't get the engine to rev 
up. '! 
L.A. still 
wants 
games 
COLORADO SPRINGS, 
Colo. '(Reuter) --  Los 
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley 
announced Sunday a new 
financial plan to bring the 
1984 summer Olympic 
Games ta Ms city. 
Under the pr~,  an- 
notmced here at a johR news 
conference with Robert 
Kane, president of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee 
(USOC), the committee 
would underwrite any fi- 
naneinl loss suffered by the 
city. 
Los Angeles was 
provisionally awarded the 
1984 Games, but a conflict 
arose over underwriting 
possible losses. 
The International O ympic 
Committee (IOC) earlier e- 
jected a proposal by 
Bradley-- who has assured 
Los Angeles taxpayers that 
be will not let them become 
finaeially liable for ths 
Gamea--dmt a group of Los 
Angeles businessmen accept 
financial responsibility. 
Bradley then said he would 
recommend to the city 
council that the city with- 
draw its bid. 
NEEDS IOC APPROVAL 
Sunday's proposal mnst,~ 
approved by the IOC, beauea 
by Lord Kilianin, and IOC 
rules require.that the host 
city assume all reponslbility 
for costs involved in staging 
the Games. 
go to Ontario r ider 
AURORA, Ont. CP - Mark 
lahny of Woodbridge, Ont., 
riding Law and Order, won 
the international three day 
event horse trials Sunday 
with 59.02 penalty points. 
Ishoy, ~.3, established 
himself as one of the top 
riders in Canada after 
guiding the 12 year. old hay 
gelding throught he three 
phases of the trials, 
dressage, cross country and 
stadium jumping with strong 
performances. 
He also finished fifth on his 
other mount, Questionnair, 
with 72.44 penalty points. 
Michel Laframboise of- 
Luskville, Que., riding 
Ki~burn, was second with 
62.22 points, while Liz Ashton 
of Oranguville, Ont.," on 
To0chdown, also i~i.d ~,76 ~ 
but Ashtoii gol~ third bi,~ause 
of a better showing in the 
cress country portion. 
After ' Ishoy and 
Questionnaire came Bob 
Robertson of Hornby, Ont., 
who finished sixth with 79.73 
points on Bag of Tricks. 
WIN TEAM BATTLE 
United States riders took 
the top three ptac'os in both 
team and individual com- 
petition in. the undrr 20 
,division. Janice ljaden of 
Kelowna, B.C. , was the top 
Canadian rider and finished 
Only one variety of mush- 
room is grown commercially 
in the U.S. It can range from 
dark brown to pure white. 
Differences are negligible, but 
the darker ones are firmer, 
better for skewering, less 
easily bruised and-some 
believe-more flavorful. 
fourth to win the Canadian 
junior title. 
Ishoy, a recent graduate 
from University of Guelph, 
Ont., led after Saturday's 
cross country portion. 
He was concerned that 
Law and Order might not he 
at his best for the stadium 
jumping. However, .Law .and 
Order went clear in lumping, 
although e picked up 1.5 
faults for exceeding the time 
limit. 
Allan Erlich, chairman of 
the trials and a member of 
the Canadian Three Day 
teams from 1967 to 1975, 
said: 
"We have some good 
young riders and with events 
like this they get the 
.necessary exi)ertenee to 
PLACES EIGHTH 
Argentina:s Fernando 
Zuviria, riding Kielln. 
Northwest College invites applications for temporary 
teaching positions for courses as fellows: 
BTSD in Moricetewn, Port Simpson 
and Prince Rupert 
BEST In Moricetown 
EOW in Kitlmat and Hazelton 
Applicants for each position should have specific 
training in the course area and should have con- 
slderable experience In dealing with adults. Persons 
having previous teaching experience will be given 
preference and a B.C. teaching certiflcata is desirable. 
Appointment Date: Variable after 09.15 depending on 
course applied for. 
Salary: According to Northwest College 
vocational instr,Jctor scale 
depending on qualifications and 
experienca. Salary range Chegins 
at SIS05 per month. ~)A !"  
Further information may be obtained from Mr. R. 
Sullivan at 63S.6511. 
Applications should be mailed before 1978.08.11 to: 
The Principal 
Northwest Community College 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
f'mishedeigh*.hevernilintbe' The Argentiniana will 
Three Day ~.'vent at Jokers remain at Jokers Hill for the 
Hill with 115.11 penalty next week, studying the 
points, course and practising before 
Another rider from they.leave for a competition 
Argentina, Pedro Mercado, In the U.S. 
who was aboard Cafnilate, 
finished 13th. The remainder 
of the Argentina contingent 
sat out the SuMay com- 
petitinn because of 
eliminations the previods 
days. 
"We are very pleased to 
have this opportunity to 
compete inCanada," Zuviria 
said. "However, we are 
generally disappointed in 
our results. For many our 
horses, this is the first time 
competing in North 
America, and the cross 
eoun.t.ry course i s  different 
here" tha'n-at  l~me,," with' 
many more hills and valley,~ 
and we feel this makes 
Jokers Hill a more com- 
patiflve course." 
Nick Holmes Smith of 
OHver B.C., riding Country 
Yucca was seventh with 
82.93 points, while Marion 
Thomas of Vancouver, on 
My Goodness, placed ninth 
with 122.44. 
Barry Oland, riding Sinner 
man, won the Canadian Open 
and preliminary clam- 
pionship with 62 points. 
Lisa Larrabee, Mary 
Kahan and Paul Winmert 
head the U.S. in the Three 
Day Event for riders under 
20. 
In the ~unior ~vialon, a 
N~ii'tb ~ A~erl~t/~ .C I~-  
pionship event,"'the"lY.'& 
teams took the first four 
plaeingu and Canadians the 
last four. 
Make 
this moment 
a lasting 
memory 
j i g  ~ I t J I~DDI~i  I~ i  
8x!0 ¢o,our portrait 8U  (;: 
Choose from our selection of eight scenic 
and colour backgrounds. You may select 
additional portraits offered at reasonable 
prices, with no obligation. See our new 
large Decorator Portrait. Satisfaction 
always, or your money cheerfully refunded. 
One sitting per subject- $1 per subject for 
additional subjects, groups, or individuals 
in the same family. Persons under 18 
must be accompanied by parent or guardian. 
"SOMETHING NEW FOR 
WOOLWORTH SHOPPERS"  
Tuesday, August 1 • 10.S 
Wednesday, August 2.  10.S 
Thursday, August 3 - 10.S 
Friday, August 4 - 10.B 
Soturday, August 5 10-S 
4647 Lakelse lvenu~ 
Terrace, B.I). 
IIVo oh lvor r l l  
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EDITORIAL - -  
"Pussycat, Pussycat, where have you ~b~,,,n? 
l've been to Morocco a.snubbing the t~meen 
"Pierre is really just a big Pnsscat" reporter 
quotes Margaret as saying. 
Queen Elizabeth is Queen of Canada. Sur- 
• Snubbing The Queen 
such she will represent he r entire Com- 
monwealth of which she is Queen. 
Won't this be a huge xpense to Canada? Won't 
it cost a couple of million dollars? 
Probably not that much. But even ff it did here 
are some other factors that should he looked at, prisingly, enough- unless one rea "li~s we live in 
an age of ignorance - the average canadian has if one is speaking of cost. . 
little knowledge ofthe relationship ofCanada to . The Queen, and members ofthe Royal Family, 
the monarchy. . are making a number of visits on their way to 
This is why you can still hear such ignorant Edmonton. (Newfenndaland being just one of 
them), so it isn't a one-nhot expense; Canada is 
getUng alot of mileage, lasting acouple of weeks 
or more, out of that money. 
remarks as: "Why should Canada have to vPa~ 
millions of dollars to support the Royal Family 
England? 
greatest Fact: Canada Does not pay one cent towards The Royal Family is still the "box 
i, greater supposing the Royal Family! (Look it UP, if you office" money-maker for Canada than 
don't believe me!) any movie star, rock and roll group, - even Billy 
"Why should the Queen come over'here, with Carter, Or his lesser known brother, "Jimmy"! 
(or without) her family, sticking her nose in. o~ " A..t~ ~lebrity .l~..e l~.bHol~., for ena.mp]e, 
own affairs. Why doesnt she stay in Engta..ha woma.c.~, taccol num. onaouars just ~or asmg~e- 
where she belongs. They've got enough trou~t~ ~y. vmn m o~n me ~ommonwe~m .~am.es, 
over there for her to work on? '  Mtmammea n wom~ aemana two to sour 
milliou -and ncone euld guarantee he wouldn't 
Fact: No member of the Royal Family ever change his mind at the last minute, or that there 
visits Canada (or any other country in the would notbe violent demonstrations. 
• Commomwenlth) unclean a specialinvitation, by The Royal Visit is planned own to the last 
the head of a country or his representative i s  detail, andnever, inthelast 70years at least, has 
reeeived . usually ayenr or more in advance. "gnded off". Everything connected with it is 
She  only goes when sheisaskedby.thatcountr~.?' solid. Even before the Family set off for its 
What expenses does Canada pay men': t;ana.ea Yellowimife visit in 1970, ahundred cases of Seh- 
pays the expenses of the Royal tour, from me weppes bottled drinking water had arrive~i. 
time it leaves the United Kingoon zor ~af~ months in advance to prevent Royal stomaen 
until it either returns to the U.K. or leaves or a change in the drinking water. The 
• professional nd 99 
ulzets from 
another tour elsewhere. Royal Family is 100 per cent !
percent fool-proof box-office. . _. . 
For every dollar spent in bringing the ramuy 
eves', Canadian businessmen a d the Canadian 
government s and to get back ten - that's oue 
thousand per cent profit. How? 
Why is the Queen coming to Canada this time? 
Primarily to open the British Commonwealth 
Games at Edmonton, where athletes from 
Commonwealth countries all around the World 
will he taking part in an event second only in size 
to the Montreal World Olympics, in Canana. .AS 
OTTAWA OFFBEAT 
by lliohard Jaokson 
Ottawa, - When the federal government starts to 
feel guilty, you know something's rotten in Fat 
City. 
Not that it hasn't been rotten for a long time. 
The rotting began when former departmental 
deputy minister Lester Pearson, ex- 
Undersecretary of State for External Affairs,. 
moved into the Prime bg~tor's office and 
began the building of the Public Service Empire 
that lords it over the land. 
The empire was. put together by L~_ter 
Pearson and his former buddies, a runng 
aristocracy of depuffes, ~ho bossed net only the 
public but their own political m~ers ,  the 
ministers of the cabinet. 
This powerful oligarchy, protected and 
preserved by its own Old Boy Network, has 
lZ~spered to the point now that it it causing a
worrisome stench in the election.semitive nose 
ef the government. 
It is the smell of greed. 
Well, we've already mentioned the Queen as 
the top North American drawing card. Her visit 
brings flecks of tourists from all over the world - 
especially the U.S.- just to get a personal 
glimpse of her. . * 
The Royal Family is photogenic and top News 
Copy. It sells T.V. coverage and sells 
newspapers. • 
Hotel accommodations, gasoline, toll high- 
ways and toll bridges, airlines, buslines, taxis, 
restaurant meals and fastfood outlets, camera• 
film and processing (everyone in the crowd 
wants to shoot a roll of film of the Royal party,. 
even if all they get s a glimpse of the brim of the 
Queen's hatl) U-Drives, -'that's just the start. 
• Then there are guidebooks, ouvenir programs, 
T-Shirts, tea-pots, cups and saucers of bone 
a "Commonwealth Games' motif 
Queen spicture on it that Canadian' 
for a couple of dollars each and ~!1 .f.~ 
five. On andon and on one could continue me list 
ef profitable items Canadians stand to turn over 
all because for one short week, the "Family" set 
foot on Canadian soil. 
And what does the Queen, and Philip - get out 
ef all this? Do they get a percentage of the take? 
Not on your sweet violets, they don't! 
They get threatening letters, bombs planted, 
protesters, hate messages, "Go Home, Queenie" 
placards thrust in their face. 'And they risk their 
lives every time they leave England. They arc 
exposed to the burning temperatures of an 
August sun in Edmonton's concrete pavement - 
to the 40 below zero (Celsius or Fahrenheit - 
they're both equal, at 40 below!) - of Resolute 
Ray, or Grise Fiord, in the H igh  Arctic. And, 
somewhere among all those cranks and fanatics 
and would-be revolutionists - are millions and 
millions of average people whose lives are made • 
happier, who hearts are made warmer:and ~ 
hell>ed because, 'for a few ~econcls .to a~ew 
minutes or so, they. have experienced the magic 
ef the chemistry that takes place in a c~rowo 
during the presence of the monarch at a Koym 
Visit. A monarch who is a living link with a royal 
family that dates hack hundreds and hundreds of
years, and is tied tous by the h~age we spea~; 
the literature we read, the plays ~ve perform, the 
poems we recite, and the parliament whose laws 
govern end protect us from womb to tomb. 
whose very existence we are rem ....ed of, by the, 
word "Royal" in the Royal Cana(uen M0un~ 
Police, the Royal Canadian Navy, Army and Air 
Force - and so on. 
Now having said this, i t  comes as a' sad 
commentary that the man whom we elected as 
• Prime Minister of our land, when the Roy~ 
Family arrived in Canada, at his country s
special invitation, was not oil hand to greet hem, 
• on: behalf of the Canada he was elected to 
~p rcsent. Rather, if our information is correct, remained ou holidays in Morocco. ~ 
Even this display ,of apparmt bad manne`rs . 
would seem less inexcusable had it not been ~or 
the Prime Minister's silly actions ~ a 
reception i Britain when, after j__ust ba vin~ _u4~j 
introduced to the Royal Family, ne 
behind them and executed a pirouette ana a 
short that was witnessed and l jig im d p.bot~ra .phed 
for pub_ Ucation in ~zewspa_ .peru an.o ma .guinea 
around the world - as surely ne musz nave  nown 
it would be. 
Surely, as Canada's prime minister, Tmd~.u 
should have been on hand to Meet the mare 
guests be had invited. If-for no other re, men- 
than Canadian taxpayers are paying for it! 
STAR SPANGLED BANNER 
For those of our readers who have stumbled 
through "God Save The Queen", hiccupped 
through "0 Canada!" and mumbled through 
"The Star Spangled Banner", on occasion, here 
is the first verse - the only verse sung at a 
Fame or other similarly patriotic occasion, in the 
U.S. of A. 
Since you never know when the new Province 
ef Levemlue will be declared, (which ,w~l, 
naturally, have as its Natienal Anthem, O, 
Rene Simar") we better start memorizing 
T.S.S.B. -.just in case. 
Hopefully, if any thr~t to B.C should arise 
from the Far East (La Province Itenee) we can 
American Tourists,) in 
~h.ea~"  ~u~d 'Wiiii~l~t[G,) iimi'-'"SlioW, our • 
loyalty to Bray Carter by bursting into the weU 
rehearsed first verse of 0 Say Can You Sect 
Then, maybe, they'll consent to take us ov..~ - if 
we throw in the Tarsands and offshore nmmg 
rights, as a starter! 
Oh, say can you see by thedawn's enrly.li~,,t 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight s last ' 
The odor rises from the practice of senier ~eamin~ 
public servants-from the 135,000-a-year. men ~ ~ b-road stripes and bright stars, through. 
to the $70,000 deputies - taking early reuremem the perilous fight 
on indexed peadons, then returning to work far O'er the ramparts we watched were gallantly 
the government on contract as Idghly-puid streaming? 
consultants. And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting, in 
They frequently return (on pension which ruus. air 
70 percent of their previous alary, indexed to Gave proof thrcngh the night that our flag was 
protect ngainst inflation) to the same job, in the: e e still there. 
same department, and often at the same desk f0r "Aren't you rushing things a b i t?"  Oh, say does that Star Spangled 13~n~, yet 
consulting fees that can run up as high as ~5.000. wave, 
A recent example was the return of a former O'er the land of the free and the ~meof  the 
deputy ona ~0,0o0indexedpeusiun to de a j O b f o r  an indefinite perio  at aS00 a day. - The Queen I n  Saskatohewan *"? 
What made it peculiar was that it was the ' 
same job 'he  previously had dene. 
It raised the question: what was wrong with LoTKpArTotOOJtor (CBPr)adley ~°t~o~d.~he didn't :~e  mfe ~°°l~th~L'YmS can ~pr~m t~n~.~.ag: , 0011~MI~ • 
his successor, himself a senier deputy now, HarleymetQnaonEU--za- beth Mter the church service, ~ public service, enall~flfl:eon~, name oftbecl tydRq[hm, the burial o~ the unkown 
at the Saskateon ~ aeeampaniedbyMoueJnw YORKTON, Sask.(CP) '-- hobblasandphysica . ,,less warder, amember  wmg mayhe an re,e00: W.  he s .y with • .erb Tay r, TwoYor  wm.  
ca~ble, and if not, why wasn't he doing the Job? "Abolish t e M .onareF. royal ~itaz strolled briefly red-faced Saturday after an _ REGm.A_ (.CP.) -=.T~ ~ drew n hau~ . . . .  bush ~,Wrl~ht,,- . ,.was,.,al'°.. A.~, = 
I t s  all smoothly engineered by  the serf- But after me queen: through Crescent Park, embarrassing foul.u with queensalu~aturaayum.t .me from the " . . . . . .  . of 
perpetuat ing Old Boys Netowrk. Prince Philip and l4-y..e~, m chatting with well wishers, __t~ O.~n'.. . . . . . . . . . .  redcu"um~ p._t. sniritefcommuna~euortano__ e,....o,.~ c..~.o,.s,.....,. 1923, ram8 at ~ng.  
And it 's big business. • Prince Edward l~,.l lar, ey. Prince Philip Stopped to The queen and Prince saw in small .Sask~..tchewan ,...%',.'~" of'~mbi'~'~"n~i~. Albert, Duke of Y~'k, WhO 
" "  .... . .~ became Ge4rae Vl after the quletlyrelleaupmss~nana ch t with Moose Jaw Police Philip were abont o step off ceaun.enitias.?s me pare economic enterprise with .k . . . . .M  .,r ~ ,~.~ . .d  
There are some 70 consultin~ firms /n Fat City, put lt in his bach-pach. Cmmtable Mike Read as the the dais at the Yorkton uananasaoma~Ke,  social nnd cultural ~ , , ,~" -  " " "  
It was the only visible tour passed through the A~riplex when the workmen She described tlze enort u development has been " " " - -  "" and the best-known of them run by former senior ~rotmt ~ q.uean ~d an- perk. 
pub l i c  servants .  " scurl'ied acrces the Mroand onethat is "devoted as mucu maintained. . _ ___ .  
Last  year,  consultants and other special  and coun~ on n~ .~, -aa~ Read was a police officer with a large roll of red to creating an indllienous Among the guests at the 
d Canada, w on n in Buckinghamshire,  carpel culture, bydrawingtegethe.r dinner were ~lO Sankat- 
July 26 in SL Joha'e, Nlid. England, and the prince As the Queen, the prince the many different emmc chewan ceuplos picked by s FOR QU'APPELI,E, Susk. 
At Moose Jaw earlier asked him how be came to he and hundreds of others traditions, as it is to an- cempnterfromnameeonthe QP .  True to their wol~l, 
Saskatchewan Health 
professional services - working in an advisory 
capacity to the government oncontract - picked 
up I;1.4 billion. 
The government, until recently, has defended 
the system. 
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Sunday, par ish ioners  working in the Sag- 
scrambled for souvenir katchewancommanity. 
p r~ms after the royal The royal visitors then 
family atteuded an AN01can went to CFB Moese Jaw to 
church service, wheren board a flight to Seskatoen. 
Prince Philip read the The Quean took a royal 
lesson, salute from 100-member 
Almost every pew was honor guard assembled on 
filled in the 50&sent church the airport tarmac as dark 
and oneregular church-gear clouds and a brisk wind 
was annoyed timt he was replaced the sunny skies ef 
unable to sit in his regular earlier In the day, 
pew. The royal party was to 
"We want our regular spend the night at the 
seats," be said loudly to no residence of the president of 
one in particular as the the University of Saskat- 
congrgution awaited the chewan. The tour resumes 
queen's arrival, today. ' 
Programs of the service Saturday night In Regina, 
and picture postcards of the 8uasta chosen at random by 
church, which was built in a computer wined and dined 
1910, were available to those with Queen Elizabeth and 
who attended the service, Prince Philip, 
bA crowd had gathered About/60 of the dinner 
amide the charch before the guests were chosen by a 
Royal family arrived and the computer " check of 
church caretaker mane a Saskatchewan health ser. 
last.minute sweep of the red vices files. An additional 180 
carpel couples were Invited to an 
SPECTATOR ANNOYED after-dinner concert at- 
When members of the tended by the Quean. 
Royal family arrived, they "It was fantastic," said 
went directly into the Thelma Weltace, director of 
church, much to the dismay a senior citizens service in 
of one woman in the crowd Regina. "I think anyone who 
outside: "Ail thatwaitingfor is an anti-monarchist is a 
watched, the men hastily 
unrolled the carpet from the 
dais to a stage, where she 
was SuplZ3sed towalk to cut a 
cake ha ked far Yorkton's 
S0th anniversary 
celebrations. 
But the carpet was too Inug 
and it looked as if the queen 
would have to step over the 
lump of unrolled rug to reach 
the stage. 
One of the men came up 
with a solution. He produced 
a lnng knife and nervously 
hacked off the end of the 
lanvlq on 
~xqS~,  
Philip laughed outrighi 
and the queen appeared 
amused. 
REGINA, Sank. (CP) - -  
Prince Philip presented t0 
awards to young people from 
Ontario, .Manitoba nd Sas- 
katehewan i  the library at 
the Saskatchewan 
legislature Saturday. 
He presented certificates 
of achievement in the Duke 
of Edinburgh's award 
program at the gold ievbl. 
couraging each of those 
traditions to flourish in their 
own way." 
Then, speaking in French, 
the queen added: 
"Indeed I believe that this 
is the path for all Canada. A 
free seciety has to he built on 
the cooperation and consent 
of all its people; free to e .njoy 
and to foster the heritage of 
their forefathers but at the 
same thne willing to can- 
tribute to a distinctive 
Canadian culture in what is 
now their homeland." 
That paragraph inFrench 
was the only one in the 
queen's peech which made 
u~ty.referenca to Canadian 
The queen, wmring a long 
blue crepe-chiffon evening 
dress with sliver- 
embroidered bodice and 
matching cape and a tiara of 
diamonds, aid it is a pleas- 
ure for her to join in the cele- 
braUons marking Reaina's 
75th anniversary as a city. 
She recalled that her 
greatgrast aunt Princess 
Louise had changed the 
Oontinued at RI I 
three indian chleb from the 
Services Plan list. The File Hills reserve did not 
guests ate veal cordon bleu show up to be presented to 
Bordeklsa s a main ceursa; the qumm and Prince Philip 
the, drank two dammic Satord, y; cleimlng the 
~-i~ce__ fedmd g~eennnmt has not 
mmm~m,~m 
MOOSE JAW (CP) -- Rev. 
neCnaki Wr~ht d aetna 
now can say he has war. 
shipped with five 
generations of the roy81 
household. 
Rev. and Mrs. Wright were 
among those Invited to st. 
tend the church service at St, 
John's Anglican church 
Sunday during the visit by 
the Quean, Prince Philip and 
Prince Edward. 
"I appreciated the in. 
vistion to come very much," 
said Wright who was rector 
of St. Johns from 1968 to 1967. 
He had ' grown up in 
England end landed in 
Cards on Christmas Day, 
1926. 
He said he recalls war- 
stripping in the same church 
as quean Alexandra and 
George V. He said he was in 
Westminster Abbey Nov. 11, 
1920, when Queen Mary and 
the entire household were at 
lived up to certain treaties. 
Ed Pinsy, Art Walker and 
Irvin Starr announced last 
week that they would not be 
in the receiving line because 
they wanted the quean to 
visit them on their reserve. 
Mnyor E,C. Cochwili 
Fort Qu'Appelle u id  he w~ 
not disturbed by tlm chiefs' 
absence from the brief 
ceremony at the train 
stalion. He felt they would 
have come if be had beans 
able to ~eak to them. 
He and Chief Hilliard 
Me.Nab of the "C .~ 
reserve agreed that the 
chiefs did not intend to slight 
the couple on their visit to 
this community about 6.5 
kllometres northeast o~ 
ReUse. 
Resplendent in full Indian 
attire, Chief M©Nab, 
~ ting 15 chiefs from surrmmdf~ arm, gave 
the Queen a beided 
necklace. 
•i 
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Your individual 
Horoscope 
@ 
Fruces Drake 
Bride's Behav,or . .o........~.,,,~, 
Puzzlement w, , ,  kind of day wil l  tS a tomorrow ha? ¢0 find out what 
' the ~tars say, read the 
• f~reoa,. 6.Ten for your birth 
By.Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  s'~n. 
6 19?0 ~ C~isaoo Trlbune.N.Y. I'qklws 8yl~. IM. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 
DEAR ABBY: After waiting foryears for the perfect A bit of .friendly. advice 
mete, threa months ago I rues a wonderful Enellsh 8irl and could muanroom Into a 
married her . . . . .  profitable move. Don't 
Shortly after we were wed, she told me that her mother.hesitate to Krab the chance 
was terminally ill and ehe had to 8o back to En~isnd. She whe~ you get it. 
knows l~n not a wealthy man, but she expects mo to keep TAURUS ~,~ 
eendiag her money while the's with her mother for an(Apr. 21 to May 21)'J'~'~W' 
,.definite stay. (Her mother is on a pension.) You may now have the 
I have relatives in Enehndd who have tried to meet my resnonslbllitv of handlin= 
wife several times in order to help her out any way they ano}J~"a finances. Do SO wi~ 
..can. Mywife ~ re.fused.to meet my relatives, oY`"8 that care. Dependence on you is 
they were ruus wnen r.ney canea. . . m~nt 
I offered to go_to Snaisnd to help her, b.ut.'~o says I~ IN I  . ,  ..w~,- 
shouldn'tthere, sp nd the money emce there m nommg., t can as (May 22 to Jllne 21) ~ 
• "to find out Be flexible but not onsUy My question: Should 1 8o to Enaland anyway • h r I turned by evmv wind that what is gomg on there? And if I go, should I eurprlse e ? ' t  . . . .  , . , .t . ._ . , _ .  
have a feeling she is hiding som~in8 from me. oxows; .e~.~ wu~y.:sw.%,~-~ 
• PUZZLED HUBBY terwaro, nut not at me rmz ot 
future losses or set.backs. 
the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN.  
AT FORE~'T HILL~ //05PIT, aJ..,. ~ 07"HE~..~ Ak'E AL..q~ ltVTERE.~TE~ /N TH ~: 
~ATE OF/t4~.~. PARKER... / 
"IT'S LU(~KY, P'ETER--'X" Y~LI /A~AN -'-''~ "'C'N'~DN, ALIC,~, y l "  THINK SHE'I.L'~ 
~LIR AUNT HA~ A JGHE'LL ~K~.|~ ~IVE/ WILL ~HEI PULL THROI.I~I'~/ 
I I l l / , I I~#~I~F. t / / /~ IV~/ / / /~ ~. ~r I 
By Stan Lee and John Remi ts  
DEAR PUZZLED:  8omethin8 me I1- fishy here. Don't CANCER ~m,~'..x 
ASK her if you should come; TELL her you're eondng,(June,22 to July 23). ~ 
Then go. You'll got the picture men enough. . ~ t try to buex presen~ 
arenas, or you may find 
DEAR ARBY: Here are the facts. My daughter, Marcis, yourself at odds with 
had to go~ married at 17. She and ScotC had ~one teedy for associates who co~ ld be 
two yeare. We begged them not to get; so thick when they helpful S,.rutinize all of- 
were only kick, bu~ they said they ware "in love" and we ferim~ '~ 
couldn't keep them elmrt. ~_,0~ -----~' -- --~ 
The baby is 2 years old now, and Scott wants a divorcel t.;.lv ~ t~ A.o 23~ 4 f~ 
(lV`"rde and the baby'have moved in with me.) Scott ~ys"~ft~n~ev'~t~ c'an a~"  ~ 
he doesn't want the responsibility of marry .  He doeent . , ,~o  t,, the future Keo" 
love Marde anymore, and all he wants'is out. ..,.e,..,.~e,-,~,,,- ~ b.,,,'o o,~ 
. . . . .  " "- - - - - ' - ' - ' - r  an-'bewon'tsus any ° '= ' "  w . . -  ,,.~,,,- -.... 1-1e remses m ~ m our muneue , u , 3 a~, ,  - - . . .  a "ok .  " 
kind of a coansslor. He has a,job and says be e willing to ~,O, , - .a  u,  
support the baby, but he is not going to spend kis life in a . . . . . .  ; I t~  
marriage that's hopeless, tA08:7.4 tO Sap.t..23)"E .e~ B.C. 
Marde is heartbroken She says the loves Scott, no An unexpee.cea, encounler 
matter what, and is wil~in8 to do anything to save her with the "right" persot 
marrisgo. What can you suggest? brlahtoM your prospeo~, f= z T, eF 'oo 
MAP, CIE~ MUM attaining an almost lm- i~_.AC~ AND R~.OLtC [ ] 5.t.}k=~N~,  ~ ; .  
~' VO~ 3ALL.,TOA~'-'I~N~ ~-  t~ - 
• DEAR MOM: It's not pro,ibis to "save" a marr isaeLIBRA _q .~ ' ~ 1 AI~Rt~ALI~ AND 
- , .  beth pe,,ee .an, ,, saved. ~ ,  ~ yon ~ul.~(~t. ,  to o~, 23)_ .  = ~ '~,~ I ~ i~, ,  
f0e,~e Smtt to return to ~c le ,  a yoang m'm woe ~eem l~dends will slake cklaallds . ,~ '~"  ( '1~('( ~- '~"~ r 
father, cash. Be wary. One who is 
especially agate,cave may 
DEAR ABBY: I am juet about ready to blow my stack. ~ a real problem Coun- " ' ' " " 
~t:~£~.~~.~.__~. .~:~~,r '~  ~, . . - ; :~ . ; - . :  .......... ' . ~' i :.:'~ ~'"  .~=~" '  '~ ' ' ; '~ '~ i  -.~-:..~ ~..,~,.. • :,:'~., .... 
dth~h'~v~'~bela~fi are. '~ 'y ' l i f~  5oar us, so _ dj, , ,~, ~ , .  , , , ,  ~ I ~  
toe them to drop in often. Now when they com.e ve_, e.y. ~,.,t, , ,t , ,n CAN he 
~ever knock or r`"8 the bell, they just.let hemselves m-.;_;Z..~'--_.'-~-,.;',.~;~^..:~ . . . .  
. ,p ~.~,  ~:..ve, Th.y ~.  ,.to o~ ~e whether; =~-;,/-.f.,~,: ~, '~o;  
"~vT,,,"tC't~e ~]u'~o~)? " ' ' i l l ]==. Meet' with others to DOONESBURY' 
. . . .  I-IAD1TONOI-]IO~n]k over mutual prohlems 
\ 
CATF ISH 
• 
t / I  i ~ .~ ' tm,  U e~,Tl~L- } ~ \ 14.11 l ib  r i | l  I1{  
r I ~o . . , . ,~L ; .  ~ i ,- ~ \ ,  I~/bi , , ,m, j~.~.a-~,n \ 
{1'/ n lff,,,  .,., ,,-- 
1~, ~' ~~. ;  ' o 1'~ i ~ I I / I - - : - - - - - - - -= I~~"-E - - ( (~.  ~-  
by Jo~-,,y hart 
l"~Kr Too ! ]  
by Garry Trudeau 
• and poaible oppodUm . . . . . .  
D~.R.x . r r ,  Ath:o.,hathandto--~"-Wantoto ~ ' r ' - ~ ~  I~A~O~ . . . .  - - -  ~ I . . r - " - - -  I 
Im~r~0w~,, L~.0r~.~OT S0~V,~X, ~- I I "  ~ ,AU.~,~,  I ploue lmods or rlng the doorbell when they vldt, and. to . . E ~  ~ F ~  IS~.W~l~W "~ ~leFT  ~SUS ale /,- I I ~rm6 ~n'z/iJwrA I 
uso the key only to "ebeck the houM" when you are ouc of SAGrl'FARIUS X# ~ b " ~  Pt~.~O.~:s I~k~P~d~Ar~¢~M~L-  8X~.~-  ~,  9- I I  /~ , /~  ~r~gv I 
town. (Nov. 23toDOe. 21) ~ e~ucm~ ~eewe~e ISm~.~se  /~e,~r /?  ~m~rse 77~t?T- I IA~0or ~po<._  I 
Aarliftheycont/anetoigooreyo~rwkhes,~emflutlon You now have the ~ck  X~W'~.~ ~: / _  '~W/~ / ~ .  ~"  I ~ I I ~ I ~ i 
.~r rm ores  yo . .m j.~ r .o~ze  0~ - '~  ~,~.  - 
porcunities when avai lable 
• clever mallner,  Do you whh you had more trle~is? F~ ~ _s~ret d ~.~,n,on,=~, ~ 
I~ l r i tWo,  Mt  Abby'enewheoMet:"Bow'|'olse Fopmar; ~ .~. , .~v . . . ;  . .  l~ ,~t~ 
~'re  Nevor Tm Y~q~ ~ Tm Old," Send $1 wi~ • !o~,  t~ 'c ,  ~ ~o Jan. ~) vd ~ 
mU~ldruml, stmp~l 1~8 conisl e•velol~ to Abby, 1~ ~ecall an old tack or 
LsskyDrive, BeverlyHUle, CdlL~0~l|. m~e. uv~'. that could `"~e,  
' mvnaorace this uay. ~o~ 
• ' everything new is THE thing, 
' " " " n the you know Toe mos~ lemons i . . . . .  "-  
- , 'A  . . , ,e , -  . - ,~ , , . .m world are produced by the t?a~.~ll~o~l;.eb 1 9 " ~  I /X  /HP  MI I~/  United States, which packed ~ _ . . .  .. .) ~ " ' ~ Baesut pulwr mul JoJUmy 
. .v  l l lw  s -ev ,e  more than 29.4 million boxes ~ ~ten lar  l nhuences  rVI G ' rF .A I . . F~ ~ ~ ~  It--; ~ ' '  
• The most difficult tongue in 1975. Italy is the second .ausplclou& Put  your mind and 
t w i s t • r i n the  world,, is largest producer, followed by Keell powers s t  olMervaUen to ] I~UT ' I J=U L, ~F--t~I:'L-[~ ANC:~/~ ~l£r  "~I~,..~ 
thou htb  man to be The entree Greece Turke work g y , y , Ar~ '. . , , y, , but DON T make ira- i ~lV~ ~-1~4~ "re t~.Y  / ~.~2"~_.'..;. ~i
s|cx,"--especially wnen spo-The  chief lemon.growing for accomplishment 
ken quickly. ' states in the U. 8. ere CalL- PlR/~l~,q ' "~,~,,~,~, 
fornia. Florida and Arizona. (-Feb---'-~ toMar 20) YI,~;~. 
~ Ruie out extremes and 
_ . j r ,  ~- .~, . . . , - - ,  _ . . , , ,  . . . _ _ . _  ,.~. _ ~ ,  foo l i sh  chance . tak ing .  
wNrA- tO]~'vL~IW~. / .V~/7~co - ~ .~.  a steady hand, a 
X'&llllk~t~f~l~t~l~_~k'il/¢l~-l%'~ 'watch~ eye and a deter- 
W~d'~'~wwqq6, ,V '~V~%~,~ ruination not to forsake 
~ D ~ ) ~ . ~  principles. Some mislond/~ . . . . . . . . .  
Unmlx thelett~s ,n the boxos to form laE~T FOR LAUGHS ~/~gl t~gd~. e word. Then circle A, B or C for the 
correct meaning (or definition) YOU BO1~ TODAY are 831 
Score yobrselfssfollows: , .  extremely independent in- .~  ~ (~,~tMO.~ToS ~ oO,~°~o I 
3Correct-G0od l-OCorrect.Poor unbe~evably courageous ~1 ~ained a foothold in J-apan," so say 1 ~ ( ~ ;  k~/'~(~4~.~l.lE TFE 
[GI ~ IRIMI I the gum manufaclu~ers, hsI'acuh, .1~ " 'ABY'~ # ~ f f~Q~A~ 
venally. You are pragmaUe unpopular feature in this country. ~ - o b
and usually acquire money 
easily -- but spend it Just as 
A-HFtRSH ~.OEEP C'LEVEL. easily. Your versatility ^ fisherman is the only person 
2 '  B E T ~ L. D almost any field of your out. 
choosing, but you could ['-° ~ 
I probably reach "My father is an Elk, a Lion. a " 
' Moose, and a Mason." His friend -- 
levels of attainment in the asked, "What does it cost to see 
,q 'SEHT B'CORRECTED C'DELATED field of law wMch, Ill your him?" Money can't go to heaven, but it Q. How do we quiet a loud 
I TIe I DIA I N I E I I . . ,  .~.o~ in.l=ly.o,,,d ... ,o . . . . . . , ,  . , . .  ,.o o.,co,,; . lead to politics, statemnanal p Xn s violin ~palr shop, a man on earth. A. Wear a muffler. 
• or the diplomatic world. Y~ou claims he restrlngs an average 
are a~ suited to other co- of fifteen Instruments a day, Q. Do we get fur rrom a skunk? 
"And that takes lot of guts." A. Of course,..as fur as we can. One explanation of the origin, 
R-THINK 8.~IVE C '~TRIVf  cupatlons whlch bring you Into of kissing: The caveman found 
I ' ~ E B I centoctwiththepublic suchas I~  ~ I~  ~ IP YOU ,EAI.I.Y W~qT~ that salt helped him survive 4, O L I aidemnauship, publlcrelaUona ' t  II l the nerce summer he~t. ,~,o 
• , orthetheator.l~omattorwhat ~ I , ApONywNyDON~T I ;f~__.~ thathocouldgHsnltbyllekln~ 
howev., DO iske ,p one of ~ & ~  i/;t;.I ,¢esmemorelnterestln, ltthe 
A'HOVABLE B-STIFF C.ST^'ruE the am, much as munle or poslte sex. Next thin. yml 
• ,p~t~,  as S11 avocati0u, know. everybody forgot ull 
llllOW.¥:t, IILYsC¢.g¢ OS.~¥11l."J¢ NIMe.V,I :uo~t,V Either would provide a Idffhly ,bout the salt. 
Simile your vocsbul|rly. Learn the Word end OIO It In a sentence, satisfying outlet for your  
' emotions. Birthdate of: John A driving instructor to o ('on. 
• fused student: "Lad~' ,tho~r .:,,,~.,.,,, ..,~,,~-.. Ericsson, Swedish naval : steel objects you eomi~latn art, 
. . . .  ' " . . . . . .  3. eMtneer; Geraldine Chaplin, " r -~/ /~ l~ ~'~ "°°"°' ,ou .o~ ,,0o,,,,o. ao~'ees(dau~lt(~'ofChsJ'lu), treeing are the alee¢lt, rl, h.,, 
©19~8 KIS s Features Ayndlette, Inc. ~nd the bgt~k(,." .re, 
"Who likes not his business, his business likes not him." 
W. C. Hazlitt 
"How's it going? I'd heard you quit your job 
Jt the bank." 
• ?~'ii 
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Garry Clapp, 12, ~. Brad C~.  Albe~., hies..1~ l~k  at f ishi~.in _t~_ ~p 
l~iver. Garry says ~ may caugm a smaa pa'cn nut ms aao caught UL,'ee sau,tu=,. 
Photo by Jim Morris 
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Canadian gymnasts 
predicted to do well 
The Strongest comPetition men's team--Jean 
for Canadian gymnasts at 
the Commonwealth Games 
is likely to come, not from 
England or Australia, but 
from other Canadians. 
"I would say the Canadian 
team, both men and women, 
has an excellent chance Of 
taking top placement inboth 
team and individual com- 
petition," said Gladys 
Hartiey, the team manager. 
The team events are 
scheduled for Aug. 6-7 end 
the individual all around 
competition Aug. 8-9. 
Predictions are based on 
the performance of the 
Canadians in international 
compet i t ion  , because 
gymnastics.has never been a 
Commonwealth Games 
event in the past. 
There doesn't seem to he 
anyone from other Com- 
monwaslth countries who 
can come close to Philip 
Delesalle, the 2t-year-old 
men's champion from 
Victoria. 
Delesalle is rated among 
the top three in the world on 
the pommel horse, one of six 
events in men's comPetition. 
He reinforced his rating by 
earning a perfect mark of 10 
in an international meet in 
Vancouver in February. 
He is also a solid all.rouad 
gymnast, meaning he could 
be tops on the rings, vault, 
parallel bars, horizontal bar 
and in the floor exercises. 
If anyone is to threaten his 
dominance, it could be other 
members of the Canadian 
Austarlian 
wins 
bathtub 
race 
VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Gary Deathbridge of 
Melbourne, Australia, won 
the 12th annual world 
championship bathtub race 
in record time Sunday, 
clipping two minutes and 35 
seconds of the old mark set 
last year by countryman 
Phll Holt. 
Deathbridge, 23, covered 
the 54 kilometres from 
Nanaimo, B.C. on Vancouver 
Island, to Vancouver's 
English Bay in one hour, 29 
minutes and 40 seconds. 
Holt, who was going for his 
third world title, finished 
second, more than 12 
minutes behind Death- 
bridge. 
A total of 142 tubs entered 
this year's race. Conditions 
for the race were almost 
ideal, although the tubs had 
to battle a light chop across 
the Strait of Georgia, 
Meanwhile, police said 
Sunday more than 140 people 
were arrested InNanaimo n 
the weekend uring pre-race 
festivities. 
Most of those picked up for 
drinking-related incidents 
were allowed to sober up and 
then released. Only a few 
charges were laid, police 
said. 
Police also said there were 
almost no reports of van- 
delism-- a major change 
from other years when 
several windows were 
brokeP and police clashed 
with crowds. 
Choquetto, 22, of Montreal, 
Owen Wlastrom, 24, of 
Vancouver, and Nigel Roth- 
well, 21, of Windsor, Ont. 
Rothwell was a 
replacement for Warren 
Long who was injured at the 
Canadian championships in
Ottawa but the team did not 
in~e much as a result of the 
switch. 
INVOLVED IN BATTLE 
In the women's com- 
petition, Elli Schlegel, 14, of 
Toronto, the new Canadian 
champion, and Karen 
Kehmll, 15, of Surrey, B.C., 
the former champion, will be 
In a head.to head battle. 
,. But Hartley is also high on 
the chances of two 13-year 
oldo--Moulca Goermann of 
Winnipeg and Sherry Hawco 
Of Cambridge, Ont. 
And she wouldn't be 
surprised ff Canadian girls 
were to sweep all the medals 
In the individual all.round, 
which includes the vault, 
uneven bars, balance beam 
and floor exercises. 
"England and Australia 
would pnssibly he somewhat 
of a threat o our women's 
team, but not a great deal," 
Hartley noted. 
Unlike the Olympic 
Games, where gold medals 
were awarded for each 
apparatus .competition, 
there will be no individual 
apparatus events. But the 
team and individual allround 
medals will be awarded on 
the basis of two separate 
'competitions, not from one 
competition as in the 
Olympics. There will be no 
compulsory exercises in the 
Commonwealth Games. 
The final two days of com- 
petition have been sold out 
for some time and, as in 
Montreal, it is apparent that 
gymnastics has become one 
of the glamor sports in in- 
ternational competition. 
That's a tribute to Nadla 
Comaneei and Olga Korbut, 
the European girls whose. 
charismatic performance a t  
the last two Olympics have 
given gymnastics at, 
element of excitement that 
puts it in the class with 
swimming and track and 
field. 
Nigeria withdraws from games .- 
African boycott fears, set to rest? 
EDMONTON (CP) - -  their organization has voted He declined to eomme'nt The Supreme Council was sibllity that a meeting of 
in favor of taking part. when asked whether he tried involved in the decision by 30 members might decide on Athletes from seven African 
countries flew into Ed- 
montsn on Saturday night 
and the secretary.general of 
the Supreme Council for 
Spert in Ah'ica did his best o 
set to rest fears Of a mass 
boycott of the Com- 
meawealth Games. 
"I am here to make sure 
Mdea will take part In the 
Commonwealth Games," 
3eanClaude Ganga told a 
hastily called airport press 
conference after a charter 
carrying 204 athletes arrived 
from Algiers by way Of 
London. 
The withdrawal last 
Wednesday Of Nigeria, the 
most populous black African 
member of the Com- 
monwealth, had caused 
ce/corn that others might 
follow its example. 
Asked whether there was 
any possibility that the 
Africans might decide to 
withdraw at the last 
momeat, as they did at the 
Mentreal Olympics In 1976, 
Ganga replied by saying: 
Each Of the teams here has 
instructions from its 
governments to be here."  
But he also explained that 
the members of the Supreme 
Council are all sovereign 
rations who may act in- 
dependeatly dasplto the fact 
It now appears that nine of 
the 13 African Com- 
.monweaith countries will be 
here. The Air Canada 747 
brought athletes from 
Kenya, Zambia, Mauritius, 
Gambia, Lesotho and 
Malawi. An hour later the 
Tamanlan team arrived. 
Also reported on the way 
Were the teams from Ghana 
and Swaziland. 
SIERRA LEONE OUT 
Sierra Leone, which had 
accepted an invitation to 
take part, changed its mind 
at the las t  minute, ex- 
plaining that it lacked the 
funds to send its five athletes 
to the Games. 
Uganda nd Botswana re 
two other absentees but they 
had never said they •would 
come. 
Nigeria, in announcing its 
withdrawal, accused New 
Zealand Of circumventing 
the 1977 agreement of 
Commonwealth eads of 
government todoa l l  they 
could to restrtct sports 
oo~tucts with segregationist 
South Africa. 
Asked ff he was satisfied 
that New Zealand had abided 
by the agreement, Ganga 
would only say "New 
Zealand is not making our 
Job easy." 
to get Nigeria to change its countries, mostof them from 
mind. And when questioned black Africa, to boycott he 
about whether Nigeria had 1976 Olympics because of the 
tried to get others to join a presence of New Zealand. 
boycott, he said there may Maury Van Vtiet, 
have been some converse- president of. the' Com- 
tions. "But it is too late. We monwealth Games Foun- 
are here." darien, had raised the pes, 
punitive action against 
Nigeria and any others that 
might, withdraw. 
But Sir 
Alexander Ross, the foande- 
tiou chairman, said he had 
not considered calling such a 
meeting. 
Canadians win tournament 
HALIFAX (CP) - -  Dale 
Power of Toronto and 
Richard LeGendre of Quebec 
City won the men's doubles 
event at the $15,000 Atlantic 
Open tennis tournament 
Sunday, defeating two U.S. 
competitors. 
Power and LoGendre 
defeated top-seeded Bruce 
Kleege of La Jells, Calif., 
, and Joe Garcla of Knexville, 
Tenn., 6-4, 7-6 after the 
second set went to a 12-10 
tiebreaker. 
They became the first 
Canadians to win an event on 
the $I00,000 American Ex- 
press Canadian challengers 
circuit, gaining a standing 
ovation from the crowd as 
they strolled from the court. 
Kloega bad previously won 
• the singles crowns in the 
British Columbia and 
quebec Opens and was 
ousted from singlds con- opening ame of the second 
tenUon here Saturday when match, His string of victories 
• his come-from-behind bid included II aces. 
was foiled in the semi-fianis. In women's ingles, third- 
The Atlantic Open was the seeded Leslie Allen of New 
fifth and final tournament York City. defeated Kym 
leading to the $25,000 Ruddell of Melbourne, 
Masters Tournament set for~ Australia, 6-2, 7-5 to get the 
Montreal's Valdes-Arbres flue. 
tennis club Aug. 2-6. Allen came back with 
Six Canadian men won Aleida Spax of Miami, Fla., 
berths in either singles or towinthedoubleseventover 
doubles play in the Montreal Brenda Perry of New 
masters, Zealand and Britain's Kate 
The Atlantic Open singles Br~isher 62, 6-2. 
title went to Australia's Only the top 16 men and 
Alvin Gardiner, who eight women, based on 
defeated Emilio Montane Of points accumulated uring 
Mexico 6-S, 6-2 afler Montane the B.C., Prairie, Ontario, 
won the first tlu/ee games in quebec amd Atlantic Opens 
the first set. advanced to the masters. 
STORMS BACK Four Canadians made the 
But Gardiner stormed masters in men's singles-- 
hack with to win six con- Power, LeGendre, Steve 
secutive games to take the Ro~ of Toronto and John 
match and then won the Pickan of Burnnby, B.C. 
TaSte i 
F ish ing  repor t  "Gentled Tobacco" reaches 
By Don Pea.on-Custom Pishtrap, ' a new smoking plateau 
Sports 
High tide at 10:50 p.m. at 
11.1 feet. Low tide at 4 p.m. 
of 7.4 feet. 
Douglas Channel fishing 
over the past week has hun in 
there steady with fish in 
most hays. 
Hot spots were Sue 
Channel, Grant Point, 
Kitsaway Moody Point and 
These spots are producing 
Springs, Coho and Pinks. 
Crab fishing is good new 
with many good sized crabs 
coming in. 
River fishing is good too, 
excellent in the Dala River 
and slowing down in the 
Kitimat with beth channel 
rivers now producing Pinks 
:just off their estuaries. 
where lightness 
actually improves flavour. 
Northwest College requires an instructor to teach a 
Oiesel Engine Mechanic course at the Terrace Cam. 
DUTIES 
To teach all phases of diesel engine operation, main- 
tonsnce and repair to adult students; general super. 
vision of the classroom and shop facilities assigned to 
the course; other duties that may he from time to time 
assigned. 
QUALIF ICATIONS 
Grade 12 graduation or equivalent; Heavy Duty 
Mechanics TQor equivalent; Several years experience 
In the diesel engine field with some supervisory ex. 
perlence; experience in working with adults. 
APPOINTMENT DATE 
This is a short term appointment from 1978.09.05 to 
1979.02.01, 
SALARY 
According to Northwest College Vocational Instructor 
scala clepe~ding on qualifications. 
Further information may be obtained from MR. R.P, 
Kilbern at 635-6511, 
Send application before 1978.08.11 to~ 
The Principal 
Northwest Community College 
PO Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 4C2 
The age of taste without harshness 
is here. Fine, full-flavoured tobaccos, 
gentled and blended as never before, give 
Export X Lights flav0ur-and-lightness 
levels never thought possible in 
one cigarette. 
With the development ofthis 
breakthrough cigarette, the long-standing 
belief that harshness must accompany full 
taste has been shattered. 
Until Export ~ Lights you had to 
make a choice between flavour and 
lightness. Now both are yours in one 
cigarette. Full flavour with a light smoke. 
It's the one cigarette that's just right. 
KING SIZE AND REGULAR 
Export Lights. 
The first just right cigarette. : 
. . . . . . . . . . .  '~ "h i  l i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Warfdn.~i Health and.Welfare Canada advises that dan~e, to health increases ~v,th amount ~moke0 
i~ii: 
avoid nhalino,. ].lrnf~ "tar" t.0rn~ nicotirle. 
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Bicentennial 
AUGUST 5th 
No Charge 
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Get your entry forms in now! 
, .~~. . I  _.-m \ ~"~M; ,~.~ be 16 e5 yeats and single. 
~ -a . \ " Must be entered with float or car to qualify \ ~ , la f i$  o ,  ,- ~ 
, . V ~ F -  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ' 
' .... \ " t ~  ~ ~'~"  ' \ .  ! ' CLOSING DATE AUGUST3 , 
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] 'he Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings end to 
set rates therefore and ta 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, clessl~ 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless, mailing 
Instructions are received. 
• Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vert iser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error 
appearing In the  ad- 
VerflasmeM as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
Vertiser for only one In- 
mrrect Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In-; 
correct or omlffed Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British. 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
Vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
p 
im idmm~nidma 
CLASSIF lED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 82.00 per 
~nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
sertlons 51.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for 
whetl~er run .or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
od has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before ~d 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 centa pick up. 
51.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED OISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge 15.00 par 
insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISlNG: 
13.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
COMING EVENTS AND 
NOTICES: 
No charge to/ Terrace, 
Kitlmat and Th~rnhill areas. 
Otherwise $3.00 per ,In. 
sertion. 
WEDDING OESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge for write-up.i $S.00 
charge for picture 
55. •PROPERTY . 
• FOR SALE . color, nationality, ancestry reproduction. Prepaid. 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 CLAS51F IED AN"  
yeara, unlessthecondltion Is NOUNCEMENTS: • 
lustlfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Publ ished at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
~Mon..Fri. mornings 
PUBL ISHER 
Laur ie  Ma l le t t  
B i r th ,  Engagements,  
Marriages, Memorials, 
Cards of Thanks, Leftera of 
Appreciation - not exceedlng 
10 lines 35.00 per Insertion. 
Each additional line S.50 
daily. 
OEATN AND FUNERAL 
NOTICES: $6.00 for first 10 
lines and $.50 each additional 
line daily. 
DEADL INE 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October  h 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  mth  3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  • year  40.00 
Senior c i t i zen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace-Kitlmat & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
1'COMING EVENTS 
August 26...Rummage Sale 
at Elks Hail from 10 tll 2 p.m. 
Sept. 13..~FIrst meeting of 
Fall session. Presidents 
Visit. 
November 4...Elks Hall Fall 
Bazaar. 
The Catholic Womens 
League (C.W.L.) will hold 
the Fall Bazaar on October 
28, the last Saturday In 
October, at Veritas Hall. 
NOTICE 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No.205.4721 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
Assessment and plannlng for 
those ellglble for Long Term 
Care. 
'AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Offlce et No. 205-4721 
Lazello. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guldance 
for vocational and social 
rehabJIitelion done by 
consultant.. 
INCHES AWAY CLUe 
Meet every Tuesday night af 
O In the Skeins Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635.3747 or 635.3023. , 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLA5SIFIED: 
3.:0Op.~.l. day, prior to 
publlcatlo~ de~. , 
Service charge of IS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
PHON E 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
WldgM WMcbars mcatin~ 
heldwory Tueedayld7 p.m. 
M the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Laddie Avenue. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
Thq Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Hanalcappad are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pl~:es at 
furniture, also any dlscarde¢ 
wood preducls we could us~ 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2238 behNean 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
Do You Feel You Have 
A Drinking Problem? 
There is help 
Availablel 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Meetings: 
Man.: 8:30 p.m. United 
Church 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Sun. Breakfast Meeting. 
10:00 to noon. Lakelse Hotel. 
Reprints of photos which 
appear In The Herald are 
new available through our 
office. 5x7 prints are $4 each 
and axle prints ere $6. 
Photos can be ready within 
48 hours from the time the 
order is made. All reprints 
must be prepaid. For more 
Information drop Ink> our 
office at 3212 Kalum, or write 
us at Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 4B4. 
Is your son Interested In 
Scouts. If so the Ist Terrace 
Scout Troop is taking pre 
reglsfratlen for September. 
Max number will be 24. If 
Interested call Mrs. Werdrop 
at 635-3553. Fees will be 
820.00 per boy. Anyone In. 
terested In helping with 
S:outs please cal l .  
Skesna District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf), 
Rape Relief 
N~dton Councelllml 
& Crisis Llnii~r " 
Women 
L1843M 
I Joln the 
BLOCK PARENT 
program 
call 
635-3164 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street : 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
The tel!owing are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD/•HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. 
- Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
i:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appuintment 
- Held at Thornhlll 
Recreation Centre on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:38 - 3:2O p.m. 
Please phone for an al~ 
PalMmont. 
- Babysiffers who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. , 
ADULT CLINICS " 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wed. 
nosday, and Friday from 
3:~ - 4:10 p.m. by ap. 
polMment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at intervels fo r  
expectant parents. Phone i 
the Health Unit for details 
and roglstratloo. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
SKEENACENTRE ': 
Skeena Centre offers to the Required for Terrace a girl 
Senior Citizens of the for general office work. A 
Terrace and Thornhill area knowledge of accounting and 
the following services- accounts receiveable on 
. Activity Centre for ban- accept. Remuneratlen will 
dicrafls: be commensurate• with 
Day Care for working ability. Please reply In own 
people handwriting to Box 1179, 
. Drop.ln for companlonehlp care of The Terrace-Kitlmat 
&coffee, Dally Herald, Box 399, 
Monday tbru Frlday 8.4.  Terrace, B.C. (ctf) 
Transportation avallable. 
Contact Skeanavlew Lodge Full or part-tlme. Here Is an 
,635.2265 . opportunity to earn extra 
money, $6 - 58 per hour. 
Training Is available. For 
interviews Call Marnle 635- 
9721 anytime (Fuller Brush) 
(ctf) 
THE HOBBY HUT. 
Ceram'lc supplies and. 
Greenware~, .air brushing 
available- custom tiring. 
3936 McNeil St. For sale, 1973 Triumph 750, 
635-9393 excellent condition. Best 
GOLDENRULE offer. Phone 632.6809. (aft) 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone ¢15.,1535. 3238 Kalum Honda XL 125 motorcycle. 
638-1121 from 8 a.m. to 5'p.m. 
CONCRETE SEPTIC . (1~-4) 
TANKS PRE-KAST 
For immediate delivery For Sale. 5 speed boys bike. 
Septic System •rand new 5100 firm, 
Specialists chesterfield & chair $258, 
"lnsletonthe Best" 1974 Montage. Fully 
• PHONE 635.3939 equipped $3700. Phone 635. 
SCHMITTYS EXCAVATING 9255. (p5-2O) 
DUFFS BICYCLE SHOP 
Reconditioned bikes and 
repairs. 
Reasonable rates. 
1931 Queensway'Dr. Lloyd's Stereo Casselte 
• turntable and receiver. 
RUPERT STEEL & Excellent condition, 35wafts 
SALVAGE LTD. channel. Asking $300. (p5-4) 
We buy copper, brass all 
metals and batteries. 
I.o¢atlon - Seal Cove 2 1900 x 20 tires on Daton 
Open till 5 p.m. Man. to Sat. rims 1 tire and rim new • 
Phone 624-5639 must sell - 635.2009 after 5:30 
pro. (c3-2) 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Eladrlcal and Refrigeration 
mnfract. 
'l~louse wiring. 
4354176 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE ~, -~ , ~ . Small girl's i.2;wheeler 
For4yearold'child;'en: H~ :~' standard bicycle"~rom the' 
on ~thlrd /V~nday 0f"ev~ry' Agar Avenue area, Bike has 
month. Developments;I, .e red and chrome frame with 
vision, hearing screening a red banana seat and a 
done. Please phone for 
eppointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af-~ 
ternoon at I;00 - 2:00 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every MOnday et.3:30 
or by appointment. 
SANITATION. 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with eny sanitation 
problems. 
Speech and Hearing Clinic 
Held et 4612 Grelg Avenue. 
Hearing eels will be done by 
'by referral fFom fami ly  
or community health 
.~r~.  ~-_ I!", , .  
Pregnant and In need of 
support? 
Call for help from Right-to- 
Life promoters: 
Lisa at 635.3164 
Carol at 635.5136 
, Janna at ~18.4503 
A Heather.Tartan Society Is 
being formed with the In- 
terest of promoting Scettish 
cultural Interest and events. 
Interested persons should 
contact Eleanor Halley at 
635.2456 as soon as possible. 
'All present and former 
students of Holy Cross 
Elementary School, 300 
Oubuc St., St. •onltece, 
Manitoba, are Invited to 
celebrate the 50th An. 
nlversery of that school dn 
the Thanksgiving weekend, 
October' 6th to 0th, 1978. 
Any former student having 
mementos, such as pictures, 
year books, pennants, etc., 
are asked to lean same to the 
50th Anniversary Com. 
mlffee, and show their name 
and address on them to be 
returned . after the 
celebretio~'s. 
Former students intending 
to take port in celebrations 
or send mementos are asked 
to notify the Committee at 
282 Dubuc St., Wlnnlpag, 
Manitoba, 1A.2H 1E3 
Anyone eeelng this notice 
Is asked to contact other 
students or fellow 
classm~des who may not see 
this notice, to Inform them of 
the reunion In October. 
As the records for the 
years 1925.1948 cannot be 
found, we would ask all 
students from those years to 
forward their names & 
addressees, along with those 
of any of their classmates, to 
the Committee at the above 
address. 
white basket. 635.6357 or 635- 
3642. (tfn stf) 
Master or head Hand 
Mechanic for mid.coastal 
Mainland Logging operation. 
Year round salary, benetlts. 
Contact Percy• I.ogglng CO, 
Room 585.207 W. Hastings 
Vancouver, B.C. 682.2655 (c5- 
4) 
Houseparenfs 
for Group Home 
On September 1, 1975, 
houseparents will be 
required to operate a 
TEENAGE group home in 
Terrace, B.C., for six 
~lldren. Houseparents must 
be emotionally mature, and 
will require the following 
quallflcanons: 
An ability to understand, 
accept end work with 
children who may have some 
degree of a social or 
emotional disturbance: 
An ability to provide ef- 
foctlve Parenting and to 
maintain good standards of 
~yslcal es well as emotlenal 
care for children: 
An ability to manage well 
in all areas of living, in- 
c lud ing  househo ld  
operations, budgeting and 
planning constuctlve and 
creative activities for the 
children In the home. 
Co.operatlon with the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources and other com- 
munity resources is essential 
In meeting each child's need. 
Group home services are 
contracted for by the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Contract Is 
negotiable. Please submit a 
complete resume In care of 
Mr. D. Anonby, District 
Supervisor, Ministry of 
Human Resources, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., VSG 1P4. Terms of 
references for contracturel 
arrangements may be 
clarified et your local office 
of the Ministry of Human 
Resources. Closing date Is 
AugusI~ Te, 1978. 
The Recreation department 
of Terrace Is looking for fall 
program Instructors. If you 
are Interested In instructing 
a course, Please carl Jen- 
niter Brooks at 635.2841. 
Base rate from 85.00 to 86.00 
depending on experience. 
(c6-3) 
For sale by owner, Duplex in 
town close to schoolS, car- 
• port, 2 bedrooms upstairs, 2 
bedrooms downstairs, 1V= 
bathrooms. Phone 635-5233 
after 5 pm. (p5:4) 
Boarding homes for high 
school students to  attend 
school in Terrace from 
September 78 to June 30, 1979 
room and board rate $175 per 
month. For further in. 
formation DIAL 635.7127 local 
19 (c20-20) 
Movin8 to T~rrece, requb'e 
3-4 bedroom home,  will 
maintain,  willin~ to r~nt or 
lease, references, security 
deposit, mature  family of 
three. Borer h.Zudrl~ toThe 
He,aid Box 11'/8, Tecrace, 
B.C. (et/) 
Wanted to rent, 2 bedroom 
house. Close to school & 
town. Wanted no later than 
Oct. 1. Phone 635.3682 or 638- 
1587. (ctf) 
" I-0~ Lease ' 
Retail and-or warehouse 
space centrally located st 
street level in Terrace. In 
total ,1741 square feet.i 
Formerly used as equip -~ 
meat sales and repair shop. 
For complete information 
contact Pruden and Currie 
(1976) Ltd. 635.6142or write 
4648 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. 
(JI1-Au1 A) 
I I 
10.6' aluminum river boat 
complete with 70 HP & jet 
outboard with trailer. Phone 
• 638.1749. (p1-19 
4"/ ,  HOMES 1 " 
,1FOR RE~NT! - .  
For rent 4 bedroom house, 
close to town, wall to wall 
carpet. Phone 635.7710. (p1- 
2O) 
bedroom house featuring 
1,400 sq. ft. Shaw fireplace, 
bay window, large wire work 
shop. Large lot. Financing 
available. Priced In lower 
30's. This house must sell. 
Phone 635.3668 after 6:00. 
For Sale 4 bedroom house. 
Completed basement. 2 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces. 
Kiddy corner from high 
schools. Phone 635.4048. (p5- 
2) 
Homo For Sale: 
One year old thre( 
bedroom home. Walnut 
cabinets, w to w carpets, 
with partially finished 
basement. Fully land- 
scaped on paved st. Phone 
after 6 pm 635.7367. 
.For Sale 2 bedroom house, 
'close to school and down .• 
town. Asking $35,000. For 
app. to view phone 635-3898 
between 10 ,am and 1 pro. 
' (p10-3) 
I 
Choice Properly For Sale 
Just under ! acre corner 
property with paved street 
In front. 
Four rental units with new 
plumbing & hot water 
te~IkS. ~')~ K'~i ,~i,.~ 
iT.wd bedr~m-house,, Wlih; 
work shop cemellt f~ool'. 
Very good well two big 
gardens & lawn with trees 
& shrubs. 
Room for expansion on 
corner very reasonable for 
cash some terms possible. 
Some lumber & many 
extras mostly all fur- 
nlshed. 
Apply: R.A. Clark . 635. 
3198 after 6 p.m. (pi0.37) 
.5 acres. All year spring fed 
creek. Very secluded and 
nicely treed. One mile from 
town. Asking $11,WX). Write 
Box 714 Terrace. (p20.17) 
For Sale 1V4 acre lancl nicely 
treed and cleared good soil & 
fenced in. Close to vocational 
school within m~niclpallty. 
635-5233. (p5-4) 
For sale by owner: 4.~ 
acres, with small fully 
serviced cabin q, shed. 
Located 6 miles out off Old 
Remo Rd. Phone 847-2752 or 
write M. Farroll R.R. 1, 
Smithers, B.C. 
I I I I  . . . . . . . . .  I 
FRANOHISE. 
PPORTUNITY 
. most e~:iling fast.food chain In North America 
• total tom.key operation i a free standing building 
. exi~tise o# a Canoda Wtde/~'ke,ng Co,PlUS mod't more.. 
For furlher Information please oordact: 
SYDNEY AMOS 
l l~ I  Frsnddse Systems 
lel. 345 Gudmc St., 
Plme tB041M4.,~ or S~ 
I I 
UNIT MANAGER 
Komtucky Fried Cklckea 
Join a large well established company as a full time 
manager of a Kentucky Fried Chicken unit. 
Full Training Provided 
We are looking.for persons who enloy working with the 
public and will take pride In producing a high quality 
product and are capable of managing staff. 
Competitive salary end benefits offered. 
Please reply in writing to: 
Mr. Rob Myer.~ 
Ernle's Take Home 
801.W.3rd Ave, ,Je 
Prince Rupert: B.C. 
YeJ tHB. 
-- _-~-_ -_ i i 
Moss only grows on the North side of trees in open, dry 
country, not in the torest or on lowlands. 
DoRNu 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
l ip X 11" 
I !  sheet, gab -4a |O 
Su i tab le  fo r  roofing 
TIlE DAILY HERALD 
$312 Kabm St. Terrace 
@ 
British Eolumbil 
,st Products L Jr 
~n Bar  Sawmi l l  req 
Duty Ioohanioll 
taw duty mechanic with i 
)referred but not essential, i 
Call collect o: i 
-. 867-9214 d 
' i 
~ie~lhwe~ College Invites applicMiens far the position 
of Tool Room Attendant (Stockman 3). 
| dispmca toot~ and materials to students 11t raining; To • 
prepare orders for supplies and materlaie; to mike 
routine repairs as required; other duties from time to 
time esslgned. This is on afternoon shift appointment 
and same evertime may he assigned. 
QUALI F ICATIONS ' 
Minimum Grade 10educMIon; an Industrial First Aid 
Certificate; extensive experience in dealing with 
people, particularly oung adults/mechanical training 
and or experience. 
APPOINTMENT DATE 
This is a temperary position for the period 1975-09.08 to 
1978.11.17. There is a possibility of an ac~itlanll ap- 
polMment after 1978-11-17. 
 ALARY 
$hl l iper  month plus $3S for Pirst Aid qualification 
Further informatlan may be obtained from/dr. R. 
. Kilborn at 6354511. 
Applications shouM be mailed before 1974.0g-ll to: 
The Prindpal 
Northwest Community College 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
UNUSUAL 
i " ' /  
GROWTH 
OPPORTUNITY 
A professional  o rgan izat ion  based in the 
Ter race  area is suf fer ing f rom the pangs of  
expansion and promot ion  f rom with in.  This  
company is look ing for  s t rongly  mot ivated  
peop le  who w i l l  become market ing  
special ists in a fast  changing marketp lace.  
This posit ion wouM be of  interest  to a person 
who is cur rent ly  earn ing  behveen $14;400 and 
$20,000 (this is our  basic sa lary  range) and 
who has a strong desire to earn more  in.  
come based on his abi l i t ies  ra ther  than on 
restr icted terr i tor ies .  Th is  person would 
also want  f reedom of act ion and the des i re  
to be thee;" own entrepreneur .  
Our company  provides as t ra in ing a 
professional sel l ing course,  coaching in 
human relat ions and an L understanding of 
business itself .  
Send resume in  Confidence to: 
P.O. Box 910 ~ 
Terrace,  B.C. 
I 
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. . . .  . - - .  - - . ,41t l ,~ , , ,  IDtm~ e~n eat  ' -  tUJ~l=rtlATl=l Y ' Mill ~Al~tlitr Distr ict  Terrace, B.C. VeG 4R3 KMo those mess and t.v. people out d here 19 37 Rest LiEIOIRIEIAISIOINI 4?Alppleor 
on payment of applicable 
deposit. 
Tender Documents may also 
be viewed at construction 
associations in the following 
locat ions:  Vancouver,  
Bernaby, Terrace, P rtnce 
George, Prince Rupert and 
• Smlthers. 
• r PROJEC T 
The works in this contract 
comprise the consh'ucflon of 
3 treatment basins totaling 
some 47000 m3 capaclly; 
about 368 meters of 200 mm 
gravity sewer; 107 m of 200 
mm ouffal l ;  diffuser; 
manholes; and all up- 
purtenant works more 
particularly described in the 
contract documents. 
.The works are located at 
New Alyansh Indian Vil lage 
situated approximately 106 
kilometers north of Terrace. 
Closing Date: 2:00 P.M. 
(PDT) August 22, 1978 
Deposit: $50.00' 
Excellent condition. Phone .FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY ' Hil l .  Ranger Distr ict  
after 6. 63`¢5.~. (p`¢2) t2' x 68 trailer with 12'40: :Terrace. Number. of hec. 
• . lacy shack all skirted Onlot,' tares 8.7"/... Viewing. date 10 
1967 Ambassador 2 dr. H.T. Also 19' x 32' work shop. August~19;ig, leaving Ranger 
V$ Auto T PS. Good running $19,030orbestoffer. PhoneS;: Station at 9:00 a.m. 
Order. Priced for quicki sale -. 2319 or ,¢2679 (p10-2) Note: Viewing of the stand 
635.2309aflor5:30pm. (c3-2) _ tending site prior to sub. 
I | miff ing a teMer for this 
1974 Flat s~a,on wagon, I MOBILEHOME8 i contract Is mandatory. 
radlals, wlnforfires, norust, I I :Dead l lne  for Receipt of 
very clean, good gas INewmobi le  bomesf roml  tenders is 3:30 p.m. 21 Aug. 
mileage. Best offer over In, l-kw;~tlnnnndnum-'l 197g.' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  T i w  *v . . .~  ~-- . .e  . . . . . . .  * i 
$1 ,7SO.  rhone  ~31~141e.  o S O A C ' " " ' ' ' 
vl'ew 4826 Walsh. (I)3-2) ' i " ' ' i 3. Contract ST 
I ,~ . . -  ...a a,.d.,e-- d I --mT-~.I0 ~"~r.~fod" " 
Dodge tandem dump truck l~.,*,,~v/~O;,,~,~'~. ", ~,'~ ' I ' :  Herman:..Creek: Ranger 
new 413 motor, 1000 x 20 I " '= '~ v, ""~ I OIstrlct Terrace. Numoer or 
rubl~r work avallable. ~I'/. Iphone eoUeet sex sx0sl hec*am 9as. Vlewlng date 
2752 Nouch Welding, i " i i l  August 1978, leaving 
Smlthers. (p5.4) | (e f t  I Ranger Station,at 9:00 a.m. ! I NOte: Vlewlng of the stand 
]~3 I-ore ~ ton. ~=xplorer, 2 tending Site prior to  sub. 
gas tanks, wired for camper, 1968 . 10x52 two bedroom miffing a tender for this 
1970 Ford ~/~ ton, 302 engine, Sat)way fully set up and contract is mandatory. 
economical transportation, skirted. Complete with 8x24 Deadl ine :for rece ip t  of 
1965 Chev 48 pass. school .Jney'shack. Locafodatnr4  tendersls 3:30 p.m. 21 ug. 
bus. Suitable for camper. 1753 Kenworth. Phone 638- •1979: ' 
Good condition, 1967 Chev 4 1628 (plmonth - au4) 
dr HT 350 Eng. Auto trans. 4. Contract ST 1031-7-11 JS. 
Ph0ne639.7034. (c5.4) Located Herman Creek. 
' ' _~ ~ Ranger District Terrace. 
1975 Ford F.2SO Crew cue. Number of  hectares 7.9. 
390 c.l,, automatic, PS, PB, _ . . . . . . .  = : . .V iewing  date 11 August 1978, . . . . i . . . ;  . . . .  
new tires & brakes. 30,030 ~enoerscallea v.or .~ buim leaving: Ranger Station at'  im>.Kut, . tum~ 
miles with no  commercial .qpar~ment BlocK, Uawson 9 :00a;m; .  .-~ . 
use.Qulckealeforbestoffer. Creek, B.C.. . . • NOll: Vl~vlng of the stand Deposlt ..for Plans aria 
m,m Graham Ave after 5 mvltatlon to suo-comrac~ors fondl Ms l to  ,~lor to sub- Sp¢clflcmtonsmust oemaoo 
~:¢ IS .2~4 (ca.4)" and suppliers for structural ml f l ln ;  a te l le r  for thls InthoformofaCERTIF IED 
" . . . . . . . . . . .  steel, excavation, pll lng, contract Is mandatory BANKCHEQUEfotbeorder 
Truck for Sale. 197S. concrete placlna, wat~ - Oeadllne for  recelpt oi of the Rece l~.r. General of 
SuperCab low mlleege good Damp proofing, relnforcing, feeders'Is 3.30 p m 21 Aug. Canaoa arm w,t  ue reteaseo 
mechanical condltlon. Phone mlec. metals, rough car- 197g ' " ' : ' .  ' " on return of the documents 
632.6554. (c`¢2) pantry, flnlsh carpentry• , " ' prepaid .and In good con. 
rooflng - fleshlng, elevator, Tenders must be sub. dltlon wlthln one month of 
Volkswagen Beetle and dry wall, palntlng, ceramlc, mlffed on the form and Inthe tender opening date. 
custom made parts for sele. Insulation, sheet metal envelopes :.Supplied which,  To be considered; each 
Asking .I;00. Phone 6.15.3050 venting, electrical, drapery, with pai'tlculars, may be tender must be submitted on 
ask for Frank. (p3-20)  app l iances ,  w indow obtained from the Forest the forms provided by the" 
a luminum,  ent fences  o=;,,,,,-rs~ indlcat~ or from Oepartmeetaccordlng tothe 
F/)r sale by original owner - aluminum, lumb~4.sUP_l~ly~: the  "" District Forestero~ r.ef~8|l~ts::~iot forth t~;~ 
1173 Datsun 1200, Fastback, doors, and harclwar~.~.~ = . .~ u,,t~trv~of,.Forests~.P~:in~. ~: a~e l !~aec~m~n[e~.  Y i :  
I~ excellMtt;e~lldlfl~W;I)tlot~'ul~Pi~'ea'~'~"~fi'h'61e~'~m~ " l~r~;  : B.C'. ' ' " the sac0rity specified un the: 
635-2439. (pS:20) C.M. Prelects Ltd. . . tender documents. 
72 Grand Torlno radial fires, nr 4 - 265 - gSth St; "' The lowest or any tender Thelowest or any tender will 
Phone 63S.Ma0. (cS.20) West Vanceuver, B.C. will not. necesserlly be ac- not necessarily be accepted. 
VTV 4H9 cepted. (c`¢4) W.G. Robinson, P. Eng., 
Telephone y04.926.6391 Regional Manager, 
Marcedee Benz. 4 door and ~c~Am:'T0aN~lzou~;-i~u: Engineering & Ar. 
sedan. ;6.11 reasonable offers KIIIIck, Metz, Bewen, Rose ~ '"-oF Fk~s~s~tsstss)re*'~ . chlfectural Services, 
comldered. Phone 635-6126 nr. 201. 1200 - 103 Ave., 16oo .Feoel.~ ~1~ ,& Pe~. c.~Pm~ Department of Indian 
drier 6. 635-3575 (¢'9.1) Dawson Creek, B.C. " ~xM~At ,,COMe U~JPe~Z ,I,~o0 ~T,L Affairs end Northern 
1974 International '/= ton 4 Telephone 7822046 ~,W~ Aul~%r~Vr~e~ Development, 
Tenders dose 4 p.m. Aug: 9, p~=stoA ~s~ ' B.C. Region 
speed,, radio, canopy, new ~o~, -~ ,h,. ,,ffl M ,,f C M ' Top*V, ~ ITr FLANT ~'Mt,'t~V.~ (C1-20) 
tires, 37,000 miles, can view . . . . . .  ' " "  . . . . . .  " ~ A~ Prelects Ltd. (c3.20,2,5) . . . .  ove~ 140 eeov~ W=~ 
at 5116 Graham Ave., or call ...., m~NUAt. F'~XOLC o~ I , ~. ,~, , . .~  ,~. ~o~.  66. RECREATIONAL 
~ " ,  ~ ' ' ' "  ~" : : VEHICLES, 
_ _ ,  : ' y /  * . ,  . - 
T IMB,R  SALI= LIC,NCEi .: ~ /  ~ .  ~"  ~ I  r For Sale, 15' travel traller, 
-0IS10 " ! "  : (  ~ ,~[~1 ~ excellent condltlon. $1200. 
There will be offered for ~ ~ ~ ~  Very firm, phone 632-2037 
sale at pubilc auction by the ~ ~ .~-~ ~; ;~ l~] i ;~]  
District Forester at Prince ~ ~ ~ 1  i969 Travel Trailer 18' sleeps 
Rupert, B.C., at 11:00 a.m. I ~ '  A I=r idm=.  ~tnv¢ ,_  ¢9~Dn egO.  
on Friday, September 1 , ~  ~tTigP, dSdtP-- 6. Fridge, stove. $2500 ODe. 
- --No Down Payment 1976, the Licence A.8510, to MtNoRi~eS ~6 ~e~eRTeP Phone 635.5339. (eft) 
Purchase  Inc ludes  cut 655,100 cubic feet of pEVELOPEpAI~PFVM~ePe~V~U~u~ Camper 1975 Edson 8' 
delivery, eat.up and fur- Balsam•Spruce, en~ltreesot Cog~gA.no~,/~uCl.lA£,'n~ 
nlture. (on approved other species located at the HA~r~ msu~e c~e-~et A Camper, C-W 15,000 BTU 
i credit) Junction of Skowlll Creek and 9U~tm,~'/oF )rr. o~e ~vcH furnace. Phone 638-1121 (sff) 
;if you qualify we will fly Bell Irving River Casslar. WHeH I,la~)Pe~; mHe~. C,TY River boat and trailer. 
you In at our expense. Two (2) years wil l  be Yea'n) w=~4 mm~ ~ Can yew at 5:116 •Graham 
Hurryl  - These won't lastl allowed for removal of om~RTu~lrnes Ay~ou~V~ P..s Ave. or call 635-3564 or 635- 
' pRoM¢~feP  MAMY Y ~ e 
Call our credit manager timber. "The successful ov~Rl~ e,~'r NINE. yeAgsf 6166 (ill0.aulO) o 
collect at,if/-4311 tenderer will not be con. ~ . , ,~_ ,~_~j t~11 ' Security camper, self. 
Tar.Star sldered as an established 
Mobile Homes Ih:ensee for the purpose of ~ 1" ~1~ ~r, ))1~.,. contained (hot & cold water) 
5226 Klngsway applying for further timber }~_..1t .(1L'.~ I ( '~"  :~ II~.'_ shower, sleeps 6 excellent 
Burnaby, B.C. within the Bell.Irving Public ~ , l ~  I I  ~ ~/ ' , / ,~cond i t lon .  $4500. 635.6997 (c`¢ 
VSH 2E9 Sustained.yield" Unit." . ~ / / ~ / ~ "  / -~3)  . 
:CIO-3, Pl;ovlded anyone who Is ~ ~ . ~ I R ~ J / ~ . ~ ~  
unable to offend the auction 
In person may submit a 
sealed tender, to be opened t~OIH;  "mAT were o ,c  " 
at the hour of auction and CONSI~R~D UNSU,TAe~e ~o~ Does your building need 
, we ve had a chance to explain wars  w~m9 
with hlm/'  . ' 
MOOSE JAW (CP) - -  The pole. i , ' 
lead driver .in queen The .  q .uems. / ress  
E l i zabeth 's  motorcade  secretary,, , sara me queen 
smashed into a tel~hene eouldnt fail to be aware eg 
a le  and cued Sunday-aa the it" bename she oh'ave right 
~omda e.temi the ca. ~.t,l~ . . . . .  
" J : - -  ="~ sase he¢e t msuressewou~ eeup- 
Military we  • Norman sat. _ 
Dann,, O'Donaeil 48 Tire mmumw escort car 
~t . ,~ . t  th. ~ i  a ht~ to0k the lead of the qu~n__/s 
,-'"~" a'-- '~- 'a-- ;~';~-~y-su~- motorcade as It entail the 
~. , re , - - -  " " "~ ueen ~. . .  h,,,,~ . , , , ,~  l{b base where the q , 
ve"l~e."tust'~-wo'e'=-m--~lmd Prises.Phi l ip 9nd . .P r~ 
,~ t~" ~,tesn's ~ Edwaru were to eaten a mm.u  ms=to 
. . . .  - - . -  I 
Must SII - 12x46 2 bedroom 
mobile home on a fully. 
serviced, clear title lot on . treated as one bid. ~fsH'r~ss WOrKeRS A£e Uo exterior painting? Call 635- when this lobby was fillm wtm 
Simpson Rd, Thornblll. Particulars may be obtained L.ow'.e¢ out oF RBk~H/THANKS Tu ~ u~J~Ue t rag ic ,  mmmep a906 Kermode Friendship grizzled, old, Britisb army of- 
Open to offers, G. Warnon, from the DIsWIct Forester, ff, y try" AT ,r~ Te£ecouuu~a~A-nO~,~ Centre. LEave name and 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C., Market Place, Prince .F~A~r ~M CO;UMT~, U=~>'. ~F phone )number for Terry. 
Rupert, B C VOJ 1B9 or the concert WA~ ~'rA~P ~'/-me 63` ¢711.____7 (ctf) ForeetRa'" ' r PO Box67 /~'r,oNAt. IklPU~TR~E~.FOI~'THI~ Free Estimate. (stf) 
.1970 12x54 2 bedroom mobile Stewart, B.C V0T tW0. (c4. )Nm~'m-t "r~AT "r~e ~,Mv ^ ~ 
home. Set.up in Nasa Camp. 20,5,10,15) i ;AFA,b ,  o1= ,,I~uS"rRtAL W0~z~ Earn 
can be moved. Asking ~,000 "~e~V~ Bt ,~ ~ WO,Z~z9 
f!rm. Phone 633.2346. (c,I0- NoW wo~w 5tlouLpel~ To ~,~.~z  WITH 1~9oo ~j~GI4"rl¢l~ Wo~Ki~e.~ OM 
AS.~M~LYI AidI7 RECEIVE NO 
56' Safeway doublewide. ~c~ "TR~A'rMENT. 
Includes all  major a MIAMI, Fla. (APt  - -  idlomotres south of Miami, extra 
pliant)s, large garden shed Government offldala seized' the spokesman said, : 
and fencing. 3 bedrooms,: ~5 p0undsof  quaalude When the pilot of the 
full.bath, and fireplace. Set tablets SatUrday aboard a unident~led aircraft saw the 
up and fully skirted in plane .which erashlnnded customs plane, he took off, 
cedar. VlewatNo. 31.,19 ~ra lm, teo l l i ,nS~dtha  money, 
U.S. Cuatmm dmse plane, the runway.. I t  was n= ~ueensway Drive (Tim. 
berland Trai ler Park offieialssaid, damapcL 
Phone 635-9,129. (eft) A ouBtom~ J 'L~kesn~n said 
the incident began early Authorities found the 
suspect piane in a field about 
Saturday when the Federal one kllometre, from the become 
Rent or Purchase 1972-12x68 .A.eroBtuttcs Administratim a i rpor t ,  ex tens ive ly  
Paramont house trailer with informed customs and the damaged. .The  drugs--  
fireplace near stores and Drug Enforcement Ad- valued at $1 mill ion.were 
schools, on private lot. Rent ministration of an un. found in four suitcases 
S2SS. per month with option Identified aircraft smth of aboard the craft. Po,ce are a paper 
to buy or purchase $9,500 Homestead. ~areh~ for the pilot. 
open to offers. Will carry Aeuaiomsehaseplanewas dispatched and followed the quaaiude Is a presedFtlon 
secondphone tl,.7,2-~t2.m°rgage If Wrltenec" .h~e~e crY.t, b a .bn :  ~aaqul l izer whlnh has boy 
Joe Rotke, Gen Uel, Win. disk at the uomestead ~ainedpopularttyasastreet 
field, B.C. (ctf) C~nenl Avtati~ A l rp~,  -~ drtlg. . 
, , , ,  , ,  
owm~vc~ ~v r~se~o ~'m~ e I 
39 Uncle 
(dial.) . 
40~m~letter /mswertoyesterday'spu~ 51Puton 
7-] l lm iH  
52 ;=~ ~ " I"i i I;;:, , t i l l  
:II I I I I I  
so ~: | 7-I ]  MIII 
C,RYPTOqUn' 6-28 
MXH 'ri~. ,~ .0 JB  U MSEO SVVOSQ-  
V~NOt~ .E J J  MSS J  N.  .~ .BX 
G~vv.  QX 
Yesterday aCryplaqulp-- CONTENTIOUS CONTESTANT IS 
ADDICII~D TO CURT RUDE~SS. 
Today's Cryptoquip due: U equals S
~he Cryptequip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O. it 
TIAIRIAiRIO]M1AINITI ICI pear. 
A DIA M iT IR IE IK iE IS [~ 48 DL~n~ paK 
R O[T ~S IE IT ISBP  E SI ~ AnU~x~ 
and words using an apostrophe can 8ire you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
© me K~ r,,tm~ s~,dvat,, t~• 
• ' . .  * . . . .  , , ,~ . .  , ,q  . . . . . .  * *~ ~'~ ; ~"~,~. .q t ld~ ".4 ~)~l t t te .  
TOKYO'" (R~t~)  . . . .  A" ' The group led by 
sevenmember Japanese HiremlddE~udd, ezeeutlve 
mi~lea lett here fro" Van; director of the Japan 
sourer on Sunday to dbeuss National Oil Corpora)inn, ia 
pmsible |oin~ oil exploration making an 18-day visit at 
. , . : :  in the Beaufort Sea with a invitation of Dome Parr°" 
~, . , . . ,=  .= .~.=; . ; ,~ .  ca- -d= m.m ~um Ltd 
VICTORIANS Discover British Columbia 
EMPRESS 
by Brace MacKenzie 
The Empress Hotel m f . . . . .  
life. 
The big, ivy-covered,• 
building, overlooking Viel 
Inner Harbor, is 70 years el 
year, but it is still going st~ 
• It has stayed lively by che 
with the times. And it has ,, 
unique by holding onto iis 
lions within its 75-centit 
thick walls. 
The most enduring is tea 
Empress. 
Every day, since it opel 
1908, tea and crumpets hay 
served in the afternoon i
hotel obby. 
Here you can relax in G 
comfortable chairs fncin 
windows and watch the a 
on the causeway and the 
Harbor while you sip you 
savor crumpets dripping 
butter and listen to the 
tinkle of silver spoons o 
china saucers. 
Then you can think b 
A TRAVEL .FEATURE FROM: TOURISM BRITISH COLUMBIA  / 
i I i ( 
ricers and paper British matrons• Crystal Ballroom when he was the Orient docked at the harbor at 
And you will not be alone. Prince of Wales. its wide front steps. 
Thousands take in this daily Today, yachtsmen from the The well-bred, world travel- 
riw:d, tacking away 83,000 Inner Harbor savor the famous lers, who bake their journeys at 
crumpets ~year buffet in the Empress Dining the Empress, would never have 
The Empress's mu,,,t uniqne Room, a welcome change from guessed that he massive building 
and exciting tradition is the five- gullu:; r,-,xl: businessmen confer was built on a swamp. 
day Yuletide celebration, when over cocktails ,,: -nn'y in the The spot where the Empress 
you are awakened every morning Bengal Room's c0mlbrt, and now stands was originally the 
io a Ix))b' choir carolling down tourists browse through the shops tzez;..r Harbor's end, 
the halls, in the lobby, inspecting fine Before tiz~ hotel was built, the 
On December 25th, the hotel china, chocolates and men's swamp was filleu .'ilh mud 
brings to life a 16th.century clothing, dredgedfromtheharbor0anu~ilh 
Christmas, complerewithajester, And, more than ever belbre, rock and garbage from city 
yule-log and boar's head, young people haunt he Empress. streets. 
You feast in royal style, heading forTiffany's Di~oorthe The site was duhhed the "City 
enjoying mountains of ,special Beaver pub, Dump," The smell was appal- 
delicacies and a plum pudding To satkfy the~ new tastes, the ling, Tit lay the foundation ~.. 
reputed to weigh 18 kilograms, Empru,~s has created new tradl- huild¢~ had to drive gumwood 
For a few hour~; you forget you lion% each a,, unique as the old, pile~ 37,5 metre.,, hmf into the 
are in u hotel in 20thl~ntury It' you arc not u tea-and-crum- muck to find hedrock, 
Victoria, I~.,t~, fan. the Empress has light Yet the hi,tel ot)k,, a~ if it will 
Famous personalities have snacks in the lobby in the nmrn- ,;land forever, 
walked through the Emprcss's ing~ and pastries, fresh fruit Originally it had I~l r,.n.,~ 
Ix~rtals: Winston Churchill once I]an and special coffees in the inside a tall, square, stone buiM. 
stumped the 3,6.melre.v, ide cltr. evenings, ing with a sleep reel, But as its 
,riders. Franklin Rtmsevelt an. The Empress was built as the p.)pularit) increased, more rtmms 
joyed the view I~m the bn~ad, most westerly of the Canadian were added, 
, fnmt windows, and Edward VIII Pucifiu hotel chain• ~ Eventually. the hotel had 570 
once whirled round the glittering Ships Ih)!n the mainland m)d stunts.all in)he same intl~re~si~e 
style. 
The wall.~ became over-grown 
with ivy. giving Ihe hotel an airof 
age and dignity• 
On its spacious grounds rock 
gardens, and a famous m~ gar- 
den were developed. 
Then, in 1905, it seemed as if 
all Ihe traditions would be swept 
away. 
The CPR ~id the hotel was to 
be tom down. It was unecononri- 
cal, Cries of pain were heard from 
all over the continent, 
Finally the hotel unveiled 
Operulion Teacup. a .$4 million 
plan to hring Ihe Empress into 
me, dam limes. Much work was 
done, Tl,e 570 r~x)lns dwindled to 
41 t~ "1 he l~ttcd, palm-tree forest 
in the h)bh) vanished, The old 
~kylieht dome wa~, covered up, A 
ne~ dining lounge, the Bengal 
Rtx,n. was added, 
The ,dd h.lel had moved 
ahead, 
• Flea). tt is the Empress',; in- 
sis)unto on traditions;, hath old 
anti new, that has nl;Kle it fana~u,, 
ilt~qind Ihe ~orld• 
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B.0. Bar 
Happy With Heroin Treatment Changes 
The provincial govern- constitutional problen program, even for voluntary been. 
meat was commended remains. We recommend Patients. "The Bill is improved by 
Wednesday by a spokesman 
for the B.C. Branch of the 
Canadian Bar Association 
for amending key sections of 
Bill 18, the Heroin Treatment 
Act. 
But the spokesman -- 
Stephen Gill, chairman of 
the Bar Association com- 
mittee on Bill 18 - said the 
government still hasn't gone 
far enough in meeting the 
objections of the lawyers and 
preserving the rights of an 
individual. 
Gill said the government 
moved in the right direction 
with amendments which 
~oved the right of the 
program's director to make 
a committal decision and to 
require instead an .ap- 
plieaUon for committal in 
the Supreme Court. 
In addition, Gill said, the 
removal of the clause Which 
placed the onus on the 
patient to establish t at he is 
.ot in need of treatment is
,,gratifying." 
"However, some serious 
problems still exist with this 
Bill," Gill Said, "and the 
that the government i itiate 
a test case to ensure this is 
not, in fact, criminal law and 
therefor unconstitutional 
before it spends huge sums 
of money on this program." 
Gill pinpointed other 
problem areas that still exist 
with the amended Bill. 
• "The new examination 
procedure does not require 
all 'members of the 
evaluation panel to per. 
sonally examine the Pati~t. 
How can a proper medical 
and psychological 
examination -- as required 
by the Bill -- be done in the 
circumstances?" 
Gig said the definition 
sections have been modified, 
but are still deficient. There 
is still no requirement for a 
peace officer to swear ca 
oath his grounds for 
suspecting a person. Under 
the treatment section, there 
is still no provision for 
releasing patients who are in 
detention but make ex- 
traordisary progress - the 
program is still a three-year 
"The sections governing the proposed amendments," 
the Board of Review are Gill said, "but it still has 
unchanged, This means the many .deficiencies. This 
Board can still extend the reflects a rush job, without 
time in confinement without proper consu l ta t ions  
appeal, and this, 'too, would consideration f the terms or 
apply to voluntary patients," procedures. 
Gill said. 
Re pointed out that see- "We urge a few months' 
tions relating to offences delay so we can work over 
under the BiU and disclosure the summer with the 
of information were nol Minister to make the Bill 
changed, and should have workable," Gill said. 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY 
CHARTER: 
DEEP SEA SAILBOAT 
Coastal Cruising, Diving, 
Full Equipped 
Learn to Water Ski at 
Lakelse Lake. 
Reasonable Rates 
Boats for Sale 
• MERMAID YACHT SALES & CHARTERS 
Phone 798.2267 
at WaterLily Bay Resort 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
OANAVENTURE 
MEROURY (boats) YAMAHA 
DOLMAR (outboard 
motors) (chain saws) . 
HolJrs~ "Mort. :" ~t. "S.t; 
Dealer Llcence 635-5929 4D46 Greig Number 02013A 
Tewaeo Electronic Repairs Ud, 
SERVING TERRAOE i KITIMAT 
SERVICE ON ALL 
~ e  MAKES OF T.V.'s 
Warrenty De~t for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MeN. - SAT. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
4908 Graham 635.4543 
I I I 
30 Ton Truck. Hydraulic Cranes, 20 Ton R.T. 
BOB N i ESH. 624.6283 Prince Rupert 
SKEENA ORANE 
SERVlOES LTD, 
BANQUET,S  PART IES  
RECEPT IONS 
Eagle  Disco 
B. POLICHEK 
PHONE ~3S-1~603 
J. Y. PAUL 
PHONE 635-9252 
SKEENA VALLEY 
RENTALS,,, 
• Most Anything. Mast Anytime For 
CONTRACTORS-INDUSTRY-INDIVIDUALS 
Hours: Men.. SeL8.6 
636 7417 4946 Greig Avenue m Phone 635.7417 
KITCHEN CABINETS • VANITIES O: INSTALLATION" 
• MOULDED COUNTERT S • 
BRAD REESE 
AREA MANAGER 
069  - 5TH AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. V2L, 3K5 
BUS. 564.1488 
RES. 562.2281 
~~TCvH cOD 
EN 
~rIkABINETS 
(NORTHERN) LTD. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 
ANSWERING, 
.PAGING, 
MONITORING OR 
PHOTOCOPYING 
SERVICES 
b ~i , L 
HARDWARE STORES 
60RDON 
AND 
AHDERSON 
T.V. GUIDE 
All listings subject to change without notice, 
IIIIIIIIIIilBIIBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIBII 
Monday, July 31 s p.m. to midnight 
i 
145 
145 
;45 
;45 
14s 
145 
145 
12ii 
' ~ KING 
(NBC) 
Newlywed 
Game 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't ' 
Con't 
Con't 
Seattle 
Tonight 
Hollywood 
Squares '. 
Little 
House 
oll 
Prairie 
Con't 
Con't 
Men. Night 
at Movies 
"Columbo" 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
News 
News 
The 
Tonight 
Show 
The 
Tonight 
Show 
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
FIIntstones 
Con't 
Marty Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Little 
House 
on 
Prairie 
Happy 
Days 
i Rene Simard 
Ishow 
I MASH 
I Con't 
l Three's 
I Company 
News 
Magazine 
Barney 
Miller 
The National 
Night Final 
The 
Onedln I 
Line 
COn't 
Con't 
Coo'; 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
Emergency 
Con't 
The Gong 
Show 
News 
Hour 
Con't 
Con't 
Bobby Vlnton 
Show 
Headline" 
Hunters 
Men. Night 
Mavle 
"Contract on 
Cherry Street" 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con'f 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Con'f 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Final 
The Late 
Show 
"Snowbeast' 
Con't 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zoom 
Over 
Easy 
MacNell. 
Lehrer. 
World 
War I 
Shades of 
Greene 
Con't 
I Co n't 
In Perf. 
. at 
Wolf 
Trap 
Onedln 
Llne 
Con't 
Con't 
'Dlck Cavett 
Show 
Thomas 
Remembers 
I 
Late 
Merle 
Con't 
CQn'f 
Tuesday,. .  nupst_.. .!  ...................... 
, :30 
: . i 'i45 
:15 
:30 
I i : 45 i 1! : :30 : 45 
145 
:30  
" :45 
, : 30 
:45 
The New 
High Rollers 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
America 
Alive 
Con't 
Can't 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days 
of 
Our 
Lives 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World . 
Con't 
Con't 
Merle 
"When the 
Boys 
Meet 
the Girls" 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
Friendly 
Boniour 
Mr. 
Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Con't 
Con't 
I Dream 
of Jeannle 
Ryan's 
Hope 
CBC News 
8oh 
McLean 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
High 
Hopes 
Con't 
Con~t 
30 from 
Halifax 
I NIc N 
I Pic 
IYoung 
__LChefs  
Giant 
10 asm. to 5 p,m, 
Jean Cannem 
Show 
Deflnltlon 
Con't 
Kareen's 
Yoga 
it's Your 
Move 
Noon 
News 
Movie 
Matinee 
"Paint Your 
Wagon" 
Con't 
Con't 
, Another 
World 
Con't 
Con't 
Alan 
Hamel 
Show 
Con't 
• | The Lucy 
, '1 Show 
| Emergency 
__LCOn't 
Price 
Is Right 
Love of 
Life.News 
Young & 
the Restless 
Search for 
Tomorrow 
Eyewitness 
News 
As 
the 
World 
Turns 
Guiding 
Llght 
Con't 
C0n't 
All In 
the Family 
Dlnahi 
Con't 
Con't 
Con't 
J 
Sesame 
Street 
Con't ' 
Con't 
I # 
TERRACE 638-1555 ,4.ou.s..v,.. ..,,...,.,...,,.,.-,.,,,.,.,.,,,,".,,'''""''''''''""'"'' 4603.D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C, VgG 1V5 : : 
: 
| • | 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and ' ' E • ', , , E 
,,oo.o,i. ,n ,took m;  MR. BUSIN SSMANZ : . ..,,.d~ : 
Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. l ~ ]  For Your Ad, • , : 
'1 • . . ~ ~ '~:~ , , :  , : Ready-Mix  - 9 ~~ ~'~'~ ' " " '~- '=  : 636 3 36 "'~:'- : : CONCRETE 4434 LAKELSE AVE.  ~.,V.T,,Nv.s,,G.,o. &IIiBIIIIBBiEBIIIIIIHIIIIBHIIBHIIIIIIKBHIIBilIII|B|UBBBBBBIiHBBBNBHIKBi 
I . . . . . . . .  " " " " ' , "  rd I OUST0. OONORETE PROD. t~LA~'~'~ AVE"°' ,.o., (,o,~6,,,e,3 
J Sand, Gravel, Dram Rook vs..NS ' o, ,,o,) 6,, ,e,, So__on and A n d e r s o n  L id .  
Store Hours: 
Tues.-Sat, 9a.m.-5:30p.m, ('IiAR(;F X 
0all us at 635-6357 9 to 5 ,,,d,, 9a,m,-gp.m, v,.~l 
OLOSEDMONDAY . . . .  ' , 
,- t" m 
